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·A&SF bill fa_ces legislatu.re
by Deanna, Gugel
· as.soclate·editor

When the Florida Legisla_ture convenes in April, it will consider a· bill·
.that would allow universi,ties to charge·
1or programs paid for with Activity
and Service Fee. monies . .
Due to ~ection 240.0951 of .the
Florida St~tutes, which prohibits the
·universities from charging for events
funded with A&SF monies, UCF
students have been able to attend these .
events fr~e of charge by sh0wing thefr
I.D . card. Programs included in this
category are jntercollegiate athletic
events, university movies, theater prod. uctions, concerts, and · all programs
sponsored by the Village Cei:iter Activities Board.
Mark Omara, chairman of the State
Council for Student Body Presidents,
said he favors the proposal, whicp has
been approved in its present form . by
the SCSBP. "The ma'in reason I ·approve the concept .is because the A&SF
b~dgetis so ·limited."
.'

·•

If the proposal is approved l:>y · the
legislature according to Omara, UCF
students will only be charged a
minimal fee so the. univ.e rsjty can offo:r.•
--better programs to the student body .
. Omara said he hopes the charge to
students woµld only be temporary.
"We just w~nt to start building a poo1
of_'. programming funds and become
A~~;SF

law, page 15

· These shidents waiting for ·a class in the Science ,.\udiforium seem to have better ideas than going.to class
on the.ir minds .. .like heading out to the beach'for instance.

Colbourn iss.ues report on Financial Aid
by Deape Jordan
staff writer

Pr~sident Trevor <iolbourn issued a
statement Wednesday admitting that
"there was indeed reason to believe
. '~President ·- Colbourn concurre,d with the .c ommitthere had been a number of instances
·of serious misjudgement" on the part
th.ere had been
nu'mber of . ,·nstances' of
of Financial . Aid Director Donald
misjudgement' on the Dliector's part."
Baldwin.
Colbourn further stated that ''Bald- · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~win has been instructed to expedite
correctiye action ." The statement did ·
not elaborate upon what constituted
"serious misjudgement."
. tormation of a special commmee ·of
its work February 16 an.cl submitted its
Baldwin was not -~vailable for com-· inquiry."
report
to Colbourn.
ment.
.
'The committee members were Dr~
Colbourn i;net with the cpmmittee
bn January 19 the Fu~ure ran an ar- Joan -Burr, James Smith. Jr. and Dean
February 20 and then met with Baldticle an-d an editorial, the result of a
·carol Wilson, Dean of Woman. The ·
win
two days later to discuss the
staff investigation, wh.ich raised
committee bega·n -its investigation
.
~.ituation.
. ·
questions regarding loan procedures
The "corrective action" taken to rec~
and deco!:_U_fD. _in th~ Office of Financial
January 23 .
The Ad hoc · committee received in- ·
tify the "serious misjudgements" inAid . The article a_n d editorial
cluded ·the "activation and . regular
generated several letter's to the editor. . put _from the u~fversity commu~ity
utilization of the University Financial
and . interview·ed a total of. 54 persons·.
In response to the Future's
Aid Committee" which is .composed of
Th~
three-memb~r
committee
finished
allegations Colbourn requested the

tee ...
'serious

a

,.

faculty, staff . and · students. ·'The
establishment of a Financial· Aid
Committee ·is in accordance of policy
340 I of the UCF Procedure Manuai.
The University · Financial· Aid c9mmittee will.meet quartedy to:
a) Review the current status . of
financial' aid .programs ·and recom~end changes as required or impl~ment new programs.
b) Discuss and pr.opose ·solutions to
financial aid programs.
c) When requested, assist in the selection of recipients of _scholarships or .
grants.
d) Act as .an appellant route for any
cases where students are taking exceptions to their awards.

_ Vice Pr~sident of Student Affairs W. ·
Rex Brown to whom the Director of
Student Financial Aid rep~rts, expects
to monitor, evaluate progresses, and
make a report to the president by April
6, 1979.
.

Today's.Future·
B~ball Bombs ·O ut
For the first time in three years, UCF's
baskptball team v,;ill no.t be going to the
regi9nal playoffs. Cross-toun . rivals
R,ollins Co1lege receivPd the wild card
bid. Read about th(~ir hPart~bn>aking loss
on page 17.

~A -Wild ~scape
CanoPing is an economical and rPlaxing
way to '"gpt way from it all. n Get some
ideas for rhwrs to ·trai;e~ and pla('(~s to get
Pqt1.iP,mPnt for your oun spring trip on
pagp 12. .
·

SearcJl, Light(ens)
The ,Vice Presidential Search ·committee
has narrowed the slate down to four candidates. UCF President Trevor Colbourn
will name one. of these persons the new
vice prPsident for academic affairs. Find
out more about them on pagP 14.

!
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·u cF Newsfronts_

-ucF Athletic'Coinplex

Physical Plant begi'1S . .
.
energy conservation program

hosts Special Olympics

if you have fo~nd lights being out in campus buildings, or if th~ elevator just sits
there for hours at a time, don't 'de.s pait, its called Energy Cons€rvatioA:
On Feb. 21, the Physical Plant implemented an "Energy Management
Program" to conserve energy.
According to Donald C. Lee, acting director of the Physical Plant, th~ system
will seek to conserve energy in two basic ways. First by making "off" periods in
the air cooling and heating system where the air handlers are on duty 'cycle for
about 20 minutes of each hour. Next, by programming the lighting for building in
accordance with regular operating schedules and by any reservations that are
made to the plant.
Lee said "We apologize for any inconvenience experienced or which may yet be
experienced."
Authorized personnel have been asked to contact the Physical Plant if they nm
into any problems, at 24 71 during-regular hours. Unauthorized pers~ms have been
asked to dir~ct calls on off hours and weekends to campus Police, at 2421.
Lee says, "Energy conservation is everyone's business-we need patience, under:..
standing and help from the entire campus community to make it go ."

The 1979 Orange County Special Olympics Spring Games wil~ be held Saturday , J\1arch 10, -on camp.us beginn'ing at 9:00 a .m. The Spring Games are comprised of track and field and swimming.
Special Olympics is a program of yea r-round sports training and athletic competition designed to provide the maximum of fun and benefit for mentally handicapped people. No special person is 'too handicapped to take part. No time is too
slow, no distance too small to earn a ribbon, a hug , a cheer, or a sincere "Well
done." The Special Olympics Oath, recited by Special Olympic Athletes b~tore
ea~ game goes: " let me win, but if I cannot win, let me be brave in the C!ttempt." Nearly 400 athlete.s will be taking part with _this year's 0_!ange Co.~mty games.
All the facilities for this year's games are provided free-of-charge by UCF.
·
Orange County Speci~l Olympics is a joint pro'ect of the Orla~do Area
Civitan Clubs.

,.

ROTC recieves ·o penings
·f or summer training program
Army ~OTC has recently received three openings for (non ROTC)' UCF
sophomores or second/third quarter freshrpen to attend an all exp~nse paid six
week familiarization and training program this summer. The six week training
cycle offered during separate periods~- May 30-July-6; Jnne 19-July 27; July 17August _24 is designed to afford students the opportunity to experience Army life
and q1:1al·ify for the Advanced Army ROTC Program upon return t~ s~hool if ·they
desire.
Transport~tion ~osts to and from the students' home (or UCF), to Fort Knox,
Ky. are paid by the Army . Additionally, the student will receive a total of approximately $'500 for the completion of the training program. Room and board is
also provided. Fully funded scholarships will be offered to those attending students
who apply and are qualified both scholastically and physically .
Attending the summer program iri no way obligates the student to serve in the
Army.
Students interested may be interviewed for the openings by contacting the Army's representatives at HFA Bldg Room ~ l 3, Monday - Friday, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.; or call the Military Science Department at 275-2430. .
The top three qualified students (male. or female) will be chosen based on
physical and mental test ·scores. Applications will be closed nqon May IO.

• •

WE

:U~

JUNK

President Trevor Colbourn greets Ric Eberle, left, and I<;en
Stricker, president and vice president of UCF's new Phi Delta Theta
chapter,. the first such unit to be colonized locally since the University's name change. Formed in · 1848, Phi Delta Theta has the
distinction of being the first fraten:iity on the moon when astronaut
Neil Armstrong, left his fraternity pennant there. The new UCF
chapter boasts ~ 3 founding m~mbers.
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·Since 1795 we've welcoilled
our guests with our best.
Atraditional taste of
Cuervo Gold.
. Visitors to Cuervo have always been
greeted in .a special way.
.
They're met at the gates and invited inside .to experience the unique taste of Cuervo Gold.
· This is the way we've said ''welcome"for more than 180
years. And it is as traditional as' Cuervo Gold itself
For this dedication to traditwn is what makes. Cuervo
Gold truly special. N-eat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda,
in a rt~t Sf.nrise /: Mar1°:trita,lCduethrvo Goldld will bring
you. ac
a .ime w n qua i .y rue .. e wor .
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Wine, ·cheese soften consolidation neW:s
by Joe Kilsheimer
managing editor

- JO

It h ad all the tra ppings of a C~ lifor
ni a-style pa rty; for appetizes, a littl e'
w ine a nd cheese a ncl for the main .
course a good helping of .President
Colbourn's
coll ~ge - consolidation
proposal. ·

·
·
·
Colbourn used th e tim e to heJp alla y
facult y members' fears th at the
proposed new coll ege would leave
some dep,artments standing out in the
·
cold .

'.'I don't see that as a problem ,"
Colbourn said. If a department doesn't
mak e its problems known, then the
fa.u lt lies \Yithin th e d ~pa rtment," he
added.

Colbour:n's get-together Tuesday .in
the VC Multi Purpose Room was a
"nobl e experiment ," he said ,-" designed ... Colbourn also rul ed out the
to get the Humaniti es a nd Fine Arts, 'p ossibility of a {a~ulty ballot tp decide
Na tural Sciences a nd Soci al Sciences: the 'q uestion. He said.he ·did not think a
faculties together to trade ideas ·about . ballot wou1d be necessary nor would it
the proposed co·1Jege consolidation.
be particularly e~fective. "The issue of

·Dorm students want
n.e w names for halls
rooms.
_
Residents said that renaming the
staff writer
·dormitories would solve the problems
In keeping with the innova.tive pace
and students could relate more to a·
set by President ~olbourn dormitory
name which would better identify
residents _at UCF · have decided to
them with the univeristy. rename their .R esidence Halls.
Jedrey is a member of a committee
Dorm residents expressed their
which was formed to investigate the
dissatisfaction with existing letter identask of_changing the nam~ of the dortification of each hall, to members of
mitories. The eommittee ·is composed
the President's · Leadership Council
of members of the PLC, residents of the
during the fall quarter.
.dorms ai:idthe housing di re_ctor .
After polling the dormitory residents
Jedrey said the comittee was still_ in
to find out if they favored a name
the process of b ra instorm ing ideas for
change, the PLC . proposed the change
names. " We a re tryi ng to take into
to Colbourn.
consideration fu ture dorm itories,"
Findings of the poll indicated that
Jedrey said . " Since new dorms can't be
95 percent were eitner against or indif- . built nea·r existing ones,· w e w anted to
ferent to.the matter.
have each comp lex named with the ·inAccording to Na n cy Jedrey, a
dividual residen ce h a lls of th.at comresident adyisor, the letter name of the
plex bear ing indfv idual nam e~. ;'.
hall was often confused or reve rsed
"For exampl e," said· Jedrey, "Our
with the letter identification of the
complex might_ be named Pegasus

by. Gywnne Chastain

organization falls within certain (9d- ·
ministrative) . p erameters," Colbourn
said. H e added that while the issue
rem a ins an administrati ve preroga tive,
-he inte.n ds to ·seek full di .<wu s~ion of the
ma.tter before the proposa l is sent to
th e Boa rd of Regents for .approval.

strea mlined .
The proposal is not likely to be.
presented. to the regents before their
Ma y m eeting. If approved then, full
implementa tion will probably not occur until July, 1980; he said :

-

. ~ol. bown ·h as· prev iousl y sa id main-

ta ining the three deans' offices. costs
the univ.ersity about $270,000. He said
Tuesda y · that he didn ' t expect the
. univ ersity to save much money if the
· reorganlzaflon is approved , but the
·money will be better spent and administrative functions will be more

Colboui:n was then a:sked if the consolida tio.n 1.proposal · w as intended to
give the university a more huma nisti c
repu tation. H e repli ed saying that
whil e the J'iberal a rts core of the
univeristy needs to be strengthened, the
needs and expe ctations o( the com-

Consolidation, page 15
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H&FA Dean Micarelli dedicates his life to ·arts ·
· wo rk ing relationship with the comm unity, a nd I' m endeavoring to have
an even closer one," M icarelli said.
From the ol\,tside, t he office is no difHe has fo rmed this Close ·r~l a tionship
ferent than any others. But if you listen
wi th the com muni ty through various
closely., you can hear the sounds of
organ izations of w~ich he is a member. '
classical _ musi c (T ch a ikovsky?), or
He
is vice presiden t of the F lor ic:la
poss.ibl y opera, em a na tin g from inside
Symphony Society, pr esident of the
the w alls. ·
·
Cent ra l F lor ida Stamp Ctu b, a memInside _it is like a drea m wo-r:ld fO r a rt
ber of the PE$0 Boa rd and the B0ard
love rs. Dean Ch a rl es N . M ica relli
of O rl ando .Oper a . He a lso sefved as
wo rks behi nd hi s des k, w hi ch . is
chairman of Colbou rn 's ina ugu ra ti on
covered w ith paperwork a nd messages
comm1ttee.
.
from co-workers. Behind hi m ha ngs a
His comm un'ity act ivities .d o hot take
p a inting done especia ll y for · him by
him away from his adm ini st ra ti ve an d
Steve Lotz, fo rmer cha irman of UCF's
teac hing d uti es , however. In addition
Art Depa rtment. O the r a rtwo rks _are
to his respons ibi lit ies as dea n 9f the
, p rom inently d[spl ayed aroun d the- ofColl ege of H umanit ies an d F ine Arts ,
·fi ce, and class ic novels li ne· the
M ica relli teaches a class in · F ren ch
boo kshelves, some of them w ri tten in
li teratu re a lmost ever. qua rter. He is
.
F rench or It.ali an. one of the frw co llrgr deans a t the
The room Teflects Micarell i's life
un ive rsity w ho . cont inues to teach
wo rk . He has dedicated his life to the
wh ile sNv ing <'ts an ad m in istra to r.
betterment of the arts.
H is students sav he is an unde rsta nDuring· h is ca ree r, Mica relli has
d ing teac hC'r wh'c1 takrs the t i ~w to
he lped start two coll eges of humanit ies
ma ke su re thry .comp rehend ~1 11 thr
and finr a r.ts. He was onr of th e charter
mat.er ial he prcsrnts. •
fac ul tv. of t hC' Univers ity of South
"I was tota ll y lost in his c: l a~s last
Flor'icia, where he began. trac:hing in
qua rte r," said .one' French major. " The'
J 960 and whrn:· hC' served as chairman
materia l was wa v ovC'r· mv hC'ad , but
of thC' Modern La nguages DepartmC'nt.
Dr. M ic.an:Jli 'took some ti;nC' with mC'
In 1967, hr c:ame' to UCF and
to expla in th <' 11rntcrial. and J managed
organ ized the Col lege' of Humanities
·to makr a 'C' in a co urse' I thought I
and Socia l Science's. ThcrC' was no acwas destined to fa il ," she said.
tual co llc·ge started yet when Micarrlli
Mieafrll i sa id lw thinks tlw'c'du cntion
first ca me to UCf, and th<' colkge's
svstem in Fl o rida should be stri de r. He
wne not separated .
s~1id he would like' to sc'c' :-;omc· cFiangt's
Now the Orlando ·,1 rt communih·
in
th e
Ern·ironmc'nLil. . Studies
credit MiC'arelli w it h h<'lping j mproY~'
rc•lations betwC'en UCF and tlw com -· Progrnm . i1H'lt1cling <t.JH'\\' ,n_;1mc: and a
ti ghtening up of that program.
munitv.
· ..·r would li ke to sec' <i gn'atn cm.. I .think we have· an c·xcC'llen t

by Dea.:ina· Gugel

associate editor

phasis placed on undergraduate
education than most . universities
graduall y make," he said .
· There has been a decrease in liberal
a rt ar.eas all uver th e Uf.l ited ·States and
tha t trend is refl ected at UCF, ·
Mica relli sa id. "Ameri ca n education is
turning· more towa rd vocational
tra ining than in the past," he sa id.
"Stu dents in · these .voca ti ona l a reas
should be taking inore ·courses out of
the li bera l a rts a reas to contribute
tow a rd.their .genera I edu c a ti on. "
Mitarel_li sa id ·he hopes th e university wi ll expa nd _its arts program.s. "I
thi nk a ll · the a reas in hum a nities
shou lcl expa nd a nd need mo re fisc al
suppo rt,' he sa id. " W ithout the la tter,.
· there can be no.ex pa nsion. "
· UCF President T revo r Colbourn has
a thoroug h t.m de rstand ing of the va lues
a nd needs of the hu ma ni t ies a nd fine
a rts. accordi ng to Mica relli. "He· is a
very cu'ltured pe rson w ho has a comprchrns ive kn owledge of m usic, ·a rt,
thC'atr r an d literatLt re as well as
h istor\," he sa id. "He is even now a
pract icing S('ho lar :"
But the reorgan izat ion progr~m ·
proposed · I)\· Co lbourn will comb ine
the Co ll<-ge' of Humanit ie's and Finr Arts
" ·ith the Colleges of Soc:i;1l Sci"nc:rs
and Natura l Sciences. If thr p lan is apprmTd , M icarelli's position will . bC' ·
elim inated.
Tc·a dw rs· w it hin . t he co ll ege have
rn lliC'd t<r Mic:ar.r lli's s u1~p_ort and arr ·
ci rC'11latin g a 1wtition ·op1)osing th<'
reorgan ization plan.
.
In his spar<' time, 1i('arC'l li is.an ndd
philatelist and postal histori a n. He sa~· s

Micarelli
he jogs· eight m iies e.v ery ot her da y acid
is interested and Itali a n and Fr nch
cooking. He a lso is a grape grower a nd
winem a ker.
Mi ca relli's interest in .th e a rts is expandrd to his hom e life in Maitfa nd.
His w ife , Sabina Mica relli, is a we llknown violin ist in. Florida · and p la ys
with Basica llv Ba roque. He also h as
two sons , CarL 13 a nd John, J-0.
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· Dean's office.
sponsors. clinic

W~A,.'S

n\E. S\~ ''bEA? . \ 'M
NOQol:>Y!°> Per,'I' ...-

The I 979 Woman's Worry Clinic
will be held March 23 from 9 a.m. z':30 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church in downtown Orlando.
· Guest speaker for the .luncheon
following the clinic is Terry Lamofld,
Rosie O'Grady's former "Red Hot
Mama." Her keynote address is entitled "Let's Stop Trying; Let's Do
It."
Topics for the clinic include "Poun·dling the Pavement for Pay;" "Temp· tations in-. Every Teenager's Wor.ld - It
Helps to be Informed;" "Take it Off
and Keep .it-Off;" "Beating the Blues"

·

A three day seminar/workshop to
examine ways to deal with drug and
drinking pro.blems and related issues
local, state and national l evels will be
held March 12-14 in Daytona Beach. ·
!he prpgram is being SJ?O~_.ioi~t-

e 275-2314

·GOLDENROD .
'' AUtO BODY

T.AXI

15AatAloma
AREA

275-9483

DAVID .E. SMI~T
.· " .
.· OWNER
·
. ·

UNIVERSITY CAB

. 678-2527 .9

ly by the University of Central
Florida, National Committee for the
Prevention of . Alcoholism and Drug
Dependency and the U.?. Navy and
will feature ·disc\.tssions, panels, films.

at

"The little shop·that' s
big on quality"

~OOPERATIVEEDUCATION
ADM. 124

Workshop to in-ves.tig~te drug .problems

and "The Freedom Years--Too Young
to Quit."
·
The program costs $3.50 and indudes registration, lunch and refreshment breaks. Reservations must be
made throug,h the Dean 0f Women's
office no later than Mnrch 16.

stuov SMAR·T·

··~

TED HAYES
AUTO SERVICE
7320 Aloma Ave.
Goidenrod, Fla.

Complete ·Au.t o-Repair

SERVING·THE UCF
.CAMPUS AREA

,.

678-1110

Southern Photo
Photo Supplies
Camera.s • Str-obes. • Frames • Matts

Portraits
Weddings•
STUDENT
DISCOUN't.'

A Public Service of This

~a_ssp~rts

Open: Mo·n -Sat 9-6
Thurs Ill f.ri ·till 9
Sunday 1-5

n!'I

·. Newspaper &The Advertising Council (~~~l

.'

·-

& I.D.'s

3184 E. Colonial
Herndon Plaza
896-1724

~

-. marketplace

- - •I.-. -- ' .. __ ,_ . •

• ..,.

Toyota Celica GT Liftback 1976 Auto, AC, AM/FM
Ca~sette Stereo, New Radials, $3900. 275-3991.

.

'

EXPERT TYPING · 18 yrs. exp. FULL TIME. Term
papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc., and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
'

WATER BED Queen size.wlframe: $40. 2?7-9140.'
1

Girl's bike for sale! Blue with caliper, 26 inches in
fair condition. Call 275-4241.

•. ;

services

. for sale·

Mike Douglas learned that
lifesaving is just one reason
to keep Red Cross ready.

'

Professional typing, 14 yrs. exp., IBM Electric.
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. IBM
Correcting Selectrfo - only 1st class work. 'Paper
supplied. Susie Weiss. 647-4451 after 2.

.,

-.

~-

--

. .

~.

-

'· ·:.:

for rent
OFFICE FOR RENT. Ground floor, 264 sq. ft. Pony
Tail Building downtown Oviedo. Contact Bill Farmer. 678-1114 or 349-5631 evenings.
Duplex--1 bdrm--central heat/air, carport, 2 miles
north of campus. Only duplex in quiet residential
neighborhood--large lot. $150/mo lease. Call 365· .
3648 after Friday.

1978 BMW 80/7 S motorcycle; black; 4400 mis;
40 mis/gal. plus; stock cafe tarring; oil cooler; · Professional typing. 14 yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
VDO gauges; crash bars; . hazardlights; never Spelling punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper
raced; bought' in July 78; still under warranty. Per- provided. 70c-/page. Call Ginny, 273-8407 8-2 &
Wanted: Radio . Shack computer. Pete 2703 or
fect cond. fanatically maintained; retailed at after 7:30 p.m.
671-'5631.
$4300/will sell for best offer over $3400.
Relocation forces sale. 898·1994 evenings . Professional TYPING • knowledgeable in all types
of work. IBM Electric. Paper provided. Call Anita, · · Motivated bass guitarist and drummer to join exSerious inquiries only.
' · perienced guitars and keyboards in on-campus
365-6538 after 5:00.
rehearsal for spring cut. Disco freaks need not
Suzuki GT 550 '75 mint cond. full cafe fairing.
call. Leroy . or Kevin. at 273-4106 after 3 p.m. ·
New tires chain sprockets, just tuned up must sell ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
Rock and Roll Today. ·
pregnancy tests and counseling, VD screening,
best offer ..273~276.
·
low-cost, confidential services.
Punk rock, punk rock, punk rock. 1f you like it and
Central Florida Women's
1975 V·W Bug, 4 pd., fuel-inj. ·new tires; ·only
would like to get something going and be ex· .1
Hea.lth_Org,niz~tion
38,000.original miles, in great shape. $2400. Call
·perimental, write me: Josie, 12040 Coed Dr., Ori.
609 E.IColonial Dr., Orlando
568-2725 anytime.
Fl. 3280J'..
.
'
898-0921
Sailboat for sale, Hobie Cat 16'.. Full racing rig.
,,
'
Newly refinished hulls. Custom cruising capacity. FREE P~~GN_ANCY TESTS: Abortion ·ser·vices; low
cost
birth
c~ntr:ol.
Privacy,
confidentiali.ty
"
guarah:7
Call 275-3991.
teed . .Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Need.ed -immediately: managers for paper routes
For sale: Brand-new Olivetti Portable typewriter, Ave. Available by. phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
and ad~ertising salespersons. 831-6160 or 671_with case, never been used . . $50. Call Gene or toll free 1 (800) 432:8517.
6335.
Herlong at 678-3718.
Typing? Call Jan at 273-5936 anytime. Paper
Free nationwide video tape promotion your talent.
15 speed Schwinn super sport. 26." black bike. provided-reasonable rates.
Southern Talent Search, Ltd. 11555 Spring Hill
$175. 273-5435.
Blvd. Brooksville. 904-796-2089 or 796-2424. QUALITY TYPING, you supply the work, I supply
Fridge--Beer TAP, dorm registered. Will all parts the paper. Call Valerie at 678-2749.
BOY'S CAMP COUNSELORS. Spend the summer in
fo TAP. Some work, some need repair. Fridge
New England at Camp Mah-Kee-Nae (51st -year),
works great. 275-4303. $145.
Lenox, Mass. Swimming, Sailing (22 boa.ts) tennis
(16 har-tru courts), baseball and basketball
1973 Yolks AJC, AM/FM good tires. Great on gas.
coaches. Other opening. Interviews early March.
275-8676.
Send detailed letter to Rudolph Kruger, 6200 NW
2nd Ave., Apt. 112, Boca Teeca, Boca Raton, Fl. :
Female roommate needed 3 bdrm/2 bath apt.
33431.
Oakwood Vill~ge on Goldenrod Rd. $93/mo.-share
util. Ph. avail. at end of Mar. Call Susie or Pam at
OVERSEAS JOBS·S\Jmmer/year round. Europe, S.
677-0589.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields $500$1200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free
Female roommate needed to share furnished 2
info.-Write: IJC, Box 4490-87. Berkeley, CA
Classified ads must be submitted in person no
bdrm. apt. at Haystack. Call 275-3086.
947Q4.
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per line: 40c- for one issue; 3Sc for two issues;
Astrology Club to start soon! in March. Contact
Part-time Positions - 898;3015.--2'0 hours weekly,
30c- for three issues; and 2Sc for four or more
Miriam (275-7139) or Bill (275-4284) for more inafternoons, $2,90/hr. Hand work, quiet atissues. Payment is due at the time of placement.
formation.
mosphere. Central Orlando, need transportation.

wanted

.. A suri:>rising fact I li!amed:
Just about every lifeguard
you·vc ever seen has had Red
Cross safety training. To date. ·
Red Cross has issued over
65 million swimming and Tifesaving certificates.
"There'sjust no telling how
many lives saved those hardt:amed water safety certificate~
· represent.
··Yet important as lifesaving
is. it"sjustone way Red Cross
serves our town.
·· 1n towns and cities across
the nation. Red Cross performs
srnres of different services . ,
In some places. Red Cross provides home health care for
senior citizens. In many places
they teach preparation for parenthood. Red Cross helps people relocate after fires. Teaches
health. safoty. first aid. Helps
veterans. In fact, if it needs to
he done. chances are Red Cross
is doing it right no~.
··And Red Cross rnuld sure
use your hdp in getting it done .
·call your Red Cross chapter
today- if you ·re ready to help.
Tlianks!"

+

Keep Red Cros.5 ready.

~

·he.Jp wanted

personal

1-----------------r
Deadlines
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by Mary Wilson
staff writer

Last week a proposal to begin
operation of a Dental .Services Office
was introduced to the ·student Senate.
It is the prnposal's second attempt to
begin offering free dental servi ces ·to
UCF students.

::.

Though . Student
Government
already has a dental chair and X-ray
machine valued · at $3,500, no
money has been allocated to begin
operation 0f a dental office. When a
bill requesting the necessary allocation
was-considered iast November 1 it was
defeated. The present · proposal introduced by Student -Body President
. Mark . Omap~, . Vice-Presid~nt . ~.rman-._
do Payas, and president pro t<;>m Jii;n
Soukup is a~other attempt to convince
the senate to begin the programs fon~ing.

The dental program is planning to
offer x-rays, diagnosis, dental hyg.iene,
teeth cleaning, and pain relieving
treatment. The initia.1 stage includes
· only x-rays, diagnosis and dental aids
(sueh as toothbrushes, floss and
medication) free. of c?arge.

. i
r.
j

l
I
l

1-1

proposal specu,lates · a $1 increase
ly from the Senate W<:>rkihg Fund,
The funding for expan~ion will come
Soukup added, "I expect the fee will go
$5,0QO of which was earmarked for
from either student paid Activity and ·
from $10 to $12."
dental aid at the begir:ming,, of the, year.
Service Fees or an increased university
the new·· Student Health Center
Since the Senate. .,Wo1iking Fund has ii , health fee. Omara said he will promote
building
is one proposed site for expanbe.e n d~pleted to a level. 9'nly· slightly
a $20.,000 dental aid allocatiolil in the
sion. Dr. Stoner, director of Health
above $5,000, an alternativ~ means of
. A&S budget to- finance expansion .next
Services, is opposed 'to that loc~tion
financing is necessary. The proposal
year.
since
it would demand a multi-purpose
requests an allocation of $2,,100 from
· · Ari increase in the .health fee· is· a
room
intended for staff meeting and
the senate fund, .and $2, 100 from the
more doubtf~l source of. funding ~ince
audiovisual- needs. He suggested the
Activiti.e~ and·Services Fee Reserve (\.c- .
it requires approval by the UCF Health
best opportunity for expansion lies in
count.
Center and the state Board of Regents.
the present Health .Services Building,
Soukup dismissed some doubt by citing
after it is vacated. Dr. Stoner had no
Florida Atlantic University whicn just
idea when the plans for-the new .center
lf the dental off ice is ~penep it will
received Board of Regents approval for
would
.be complete, or when the old
- first be located in VC 219, a room in
a $2 health fee incr.ease to support a
fadlity
would be aba~doned.
the Student Government annex. Five-- . dental aid program. Though the UCF
.
Dental aid, page 15
hundred dollars will be spent to adapt
··'tlie building~ s electricity, plumb ing
and walls to· the dental equipment. An
additional $200 may be necessary to
install a door-shield .for x-ray pro.tection.

$eVen:new typewriters
·now available · t~~ use

One of the primary tenets of the
proposal is that the initial stage.of dental services w ill develop into a comprehensive Dental Health S~rvice
Program. The largest cost of such ex~
: p·ansion will be a $10,000 machine for
cleaning teeth.

Difficulty in tapping · the A&SF
Reserve may arise since its resources
The proposal requests. ·only. the .·depend on· fees collected from student
amount nece~sary to cover the twelvecredit hours. According to Asso~iate
week operation of the initial stage of
Vice-President for Student Affairs Dr.
the.dental program. The sum requested .. Bill Brown, the fall and winter quartotal $4,229.85. It is the ·proposal's
ters are expec;ted to bring in . less
aim to open a dental office and ·begin
revem1e than predicted. This is onJy a ·
offering services by Jul~ I .
speculated problem since the revenue
for · the last two quarters has not been·
Previously it was thought that the
calculated.
program's financing would come direct-

by M~ry Wilson

leading to repeated breakdowns.
The new machines ·available on the
Student Body Vice President Arlibrary's · fourth floor are heavy-dufy
mando Payas announced that the seven
electric models, . the Smith-Corona
new typewriters for the library typing
8000. Student Government. pur'c hased
room have arri.ved during the Feb. 22
the typewriters for $318 a piece.
senate meeting .
Other· action of the meeting inOne of the models is uniquely
cluded .extensive· debate over a bilf
designed_ for handicapped students
with motor difficulty . According to
fonding next quarter's senate gripe
Payas.the typewriter is equipped "with
session.
The need for new typewriters. was
a rest i:aised above the .keys with holes
cut at each letter" to guide the fingers
. first apparent last year . with the
of the motor disabled . .
inadequacy of three old mechanical
qiodels placed in the library typing
'Tm very ptoud of the project,"
Payas commented, ''now that the serroom. A donation of six Selectric
secretarial machines by the UCF Pur- . vice is finally available." AH that is
chasing Department only led to further
neces·s ar·y for student use is the presentrouble as the machines .were too senta.t ion of a student ID card to pick up
sitive and complex for student use, .ribbon and ~orrection cartridges a.t the
Typew~ters, page 14
staff writer
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· Legislation on 1st reading.to be considered on Mai:ch 8, 1979:
Bill 11-44-introduced by Jim ~oukup and Jailles Blount allo(:'°ated
· Bill 11-5~-introduced by Mark Callahan and Jiin Soukup "$300 to Arnqld Air Society for travel to a national conclave in St.
allocates $2129.85 from the Senate Working Fund tO be com:. Louis from ·March 17 to March 22; t 979 . The bill pass€'.cl by
bined with monev from the Acti'vitv and Service F.ee Reserve ac- unanimous consent.
count for a total ~f 4,229 .85 which..will be used to fund a Den~al Bill 11-45-introduced by Jim Soukup and James Blount allocated
Health Program at U.C .F.
$300 to Angel Flig~t to travel to the same condaye ~$the Arnold
BiU l l-54-introduced by Rob · Rotter transfers $3000 from the Air Socety. The bill passed 26 yes, 2 no, 0 abstentions.•' .
.
club~ and organizations ~ccount to the Senate Working Fund. ·
Bill I i-46~introduced by Jim Soukup and James Blount allocated
Bill 11-55-introduced bv Ron Jakubisin alfocates $75 to promote $533. 70 to the U.C .F . ·Water Ski Club for the purchase of equip· a Student Government Information Dav. The. cost breakdown is ment. The bill passed 24 yes. 2 no, I ab~tention. .
.
$25 for 1/4 page ad in the Future· and $SO for ' refreshments. Two · Bill l.i-47-intro.duced by the Legislative·, Judicial? and Rules
·dates are being considered; April 2, 1979 before presidenti~l elec- Committtee provides for reapportionment.'of the senate seats in
tions1or April 30 ; 1979 after elections. The date will be · deter- relation to the number of students enrolled in each college. This
mined .by. a majority vote of the Senate. .
.
bill was accepted by unanimous consent. ·
Bill 11-56-introduced by Gary Fackender · a.nd Jim Soukup Bi.II 11-50-infroduced by James Blount and Jim Soukup allocated
allocates $800 to provide voting machine.s anclass.itance.from the $225.25 to ''.The Sarsaprilla Station Company'~, a U.C .F. reperWomen's League of Voters fo.r: the April 17 and 18 presidential tory theatre group, for ·travel to .Tampa to perform in a Literary
elections.
·
festival. .
·Bill 11-51-introduced by'] a mes Blount was to allocate $ 300 to
Legisla~ion on 2nd reading to be considered ~t the senate meeting
th£' Black Student Union to send members to Miami for a co'nven-·
March 1, 1979:
tion. Thr amount was amended to $177 and the bill ·passed 23
Bill 11-52-introduced bv Dav~ Le~nox amends the' legislative
yes, '.2 no, 2 abstentions.
statutes -by requiring . s~nators fo maintain a 2.4 grade point
Resolution 11-14-introduced by Russ Crispell and Victor Collazo
average. This is to takC' effect following thC'"fall senatC' ekctions.
stated 'th(' s<:'nate's support fo~ the establisment of and exerc"ise
Bill 11-48-introduced bv Jim Soukup and Jam<'s Blount allocatC's
trail o'n campus and provided for the establishment of a sub$170 to the Beta Delta 'Alpha FratC'rnity to fund a reunion of its
committee to look into the matter. This resolution passed by'
members.
.
unanimous consC'nt. A subcommitteC' has been established and
Bill 11-49-introduced by Jim ·Soukup andJames Blount amends
.co11sists of Russ Crisp£'1l and Vic Collazo and is open to any in- .
the legislative statutes .·and deals with th<:' apportionment of the
t(•n•sted stud(•n.ts.
senate . .
Legislation considered at the senate meeting Feb. 22, 1979:
.Bill 11-42-introduced hy RQn Jakubisin allocatC'd $ 75 tc) promoh'
a gripe and information S£'ssion ~m April 4, M.)79 vyas withdrawn
infavorofBill ll-55.
Bill 11-43-introduced by Rc)n Jakuhisin W<is allocating $500 tq
aid in the construction of a Baja Buggy to com pd<' for ·th<' ·.
America·n Society of Mechanical Engin<'<'rs in the Mini Baja. Th(,
amount was amended to $200 and the bill pass<'d by unanimous
consent.

Student

, Gov~rnmcnt

is

proud to introduc_e
follow~ng 4 cabirict membc~s to our student~:

the

:
'
.
\
.
.
,tCi)
· ·}

fatri Barks, an MBA studmt. i~ <lllr L<'gal Aid Dir<'elor.
Holly Young will h<• the L<'gal Aid Assistant.·
- .
~
Loh<'rt Thomas is filling th<' ri<'W position of Minoritv Stud<'nt Liason.
Danny ButlC'r has at<.'<'pt<'d th<' position of Lohbv Annex Director. He• will
ad as a (•ommunication bridge hdw<'en our students and our loC'al legislators.
If ~·011 ha\'{' an~· qu<'stions of thC'se 1wopk or an inkrC'st in .hPlping out. plc•asc•
'C'ontaC't S.C. <ti 27S-2

I~)

I.

·

..

.~
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York·says :b udget formula needs ·change
by Deanna Gugel ·
us.oclate editor

universities are allotted money accorTALLAHASSEE--Chancellor E. T.
ding to the ave._rage number of studepts
York said Monday that the formula
enrolled in their schools over a fourused to fund the state universities
quarter period. When the state first
should be changed because it does hot
began- this method of funding, the ·
stay c·o nsistent with proposed budgets.
:i .. moqetary allocation was base.di on fall r., '
"As far as I know, no one feels ·the ·~, -~ quairter enrollment, York said. '
··(·r
present program is ·a perfect one--or the , · ... .The state legislature later . amended
best one," h~ said . "We're trying to get
this formula, basing the allocations on
away from a formula-type system of
a three-quarter ave.rage and eventually
funding.'' .
·
the fom-quarter average.
Under the present fonding system,
York sa id this process has significan:called enrollment-based financing,
tly reduced the money coming ipto the
1

•

State University System. "In the mid70's, they (SUS) found · themselves
about $50 million short of what they
needed to provide the same services
for studehts," he said.
'. i .• :Enrollment-based ·financing has also
~a use'<d univer.sity budgets to be cut one
percent in the past year because
univeristy enrollments . were slightly
lower than predicted.
York said the BOR would like to
have a funding system based on the
different costs of the programs at_

Dr. E.T. York
.;.formula should cha:r:ige

York, page 16

by Deane Jordan
1taff writer

Would you rather loose· your job than take a lie detector
. . - - - - - - - - - - - test?
I . Tuesday UCF's peba_
te Team argu~d on the vc patio the
pro and con side of polygraph; or lie detector tests.
~
·
Barry Ragsdale, - team captain, took the con side and
argued that polygraphs may hqve some value in the criminal
investigation :setting but no in the .area of employment
requirements. He .said they voilate indi"'.idual privacy and
•
are not accurate, adding that their use in the business sector
is not justified.
"One polygraph test," said Ragsdale, ~·taken when you're
19 years old (and put in your employment an·d credit records) c~n effect you for years and years. It _crnn stop you from
getting credit even though the information may not be ac..._. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ curate on the polygraph test."
Ragsdale likened the polygraph to an electronic con·
fessional.
· Michael Buchanan: another varsity debator, argued tha.t
the polygraph should be al!Owed ·and continued by business
in hii-ing practices. He said business had the right to protect

I
Debate team

•

.ar&dues·me•1•ts
· h .
0 , poI ygrap $ .
1

1

1

P

•

~

its propertv ~nrl invPc;tmf\n.t.
"I believe a man has the right to his property and has a
right to protect his property. He has the right to do on his
property what he wants to do ."
·
Buchanan said that the polygraph was ·not an invasion of
. privacy and aaded that a workable definition of privacy
does·JJ.Ot exist in relationship to the us~ of polygraphs .
"Most people," said Buchanan, "prefers a polygraph test
to a background investigation." He said when ·given a
choice, 9 out of I 0 people will choose the polygraph test .
Buchanan went on to say that the polygraph shouldn't be
banned, 'but regulated. The polygraph, he said, "keeps bad
apples from showing up to work."
·
·
Both Ragsdale and Buchanan disagn:ied a.s to whether
taking a polygraph test was voluntary, each ci~ing various
sources to support their sided.
The sparcely attended debate on the VC patio, a well
travelled area, . was interrupted by people talking loudly,
hollering to friends , and walking between the debaters and
the audience. At one _point a maintenance vehicle drove
through the debate area and temporarly halted the debate .
The debate was co-spons9red by the .VC speakers committee and .the debate team.
·
·

·

CECO
EMBLEMS, DECALS
& MONOGRAMMING.
TROPHYS, JACKETS
&CAPS
CECO Emblems & Decals
1203 N. Mills
Orlando, Fla. 32806(305) 898-3313 .

;CUSTOM MADEi

: DRAPERIES
)

,

}

2201 E. Colonial Dr.·.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. ~olonial D'I·
19195. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail
915 W. Vi.ne St., Kissimmee

I

I

~

»

I

FREE ESTIMATES

ROD.S&INSTALLATION

LCALL us NOW _J
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~

JACOBS & ~?t~rises

)

~

CQpynghl

HWY 426 · WEST'OF OVIEDO .
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WE NEED CERTAIN COLLEGE MAJORS
TO BECOME ·AIR FORCE
LIEUTENANTS .

c1;riic

. ·rur .
'-'' inic

.

ii

1;

MEichonrcol and c1v11 engineering mo1o rs
oefospoce
and ae1onaulical engrneenng ma1ors
chem1s1ry
com puler science
molhemollcs mo1ors .
The Air Force 1s looking for young men and women pre·
poring lhemselves in academic. oreQs like these If you 're
one of these people, you may be eligible for the rwo or
four-year AFROTC program An.d Po. help you with the college
bills. a two. lhree or tour·yeor scholarship could be ovo1loble to.
you
The AFROTC program leads ·to on All Force comm1sson That
means eKcellent starting salary. promotions. medical cind dental
r.ore. 30 days of paid vocot1on each year But more than oll Phol . 11
means respons1b1llly for people and h1gh·volue equipment. 11 means
. hallenging work . ond a chance Po serve your country_with pride
Find oul todoy oboul on Arr Fo1ce ROTC scholarship It's o great ·
· way to help pay for you1 college, and 11 could be thoP your pn_isent
mo1or will help you become on A11 Force Mo1or someday

II

i'

ABORTION SERVICES
11
11

UnC'XpC'dC'd. Pregnancy
AltC'rnative Counseling ·
Fr:ec' PrC'gnancy TC'sting

BIRTH

GONTRO~

11

11

CLINIC

Qunl ific•d Ph~' sit'ian Gyne<'o logists
Ind! idual Confidential Counseling·

:· !

Phone: 628-04.05 i ,-.;
2233 Lee Road, SUite I 0 I .
Winter Park
"
"'-

1978 Dy Windy 5 lnlff.,.hONI Inc All flQhl~ rutrwtcJ

.-.

ouality care
Family Planning

. .

«J

I
I

365:3689 M-F l0-5·

)

I
I

Establlshed 1973. Physician MHaged
Orlando 4rea Chamber of Co~merce
· Winter Park Chamber of Commerce

,,

~·.

•I'

For more Information contact:
ProfeHor of Aerospace Studies.
General Clas1room Bldg. , R,oop! .~l~. Phone 275-2264

G a teway to a great way o f l ife.

Co111111eut ·

8
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Financial aid
.

.

.

episode .was
enlightening ·
The suspense is over. The ad hoc co.:nmittee looking into
the Office of Financial Aid has .completed its investigation
and has made its report to the president.
For a while: w~ at the Future were worried. Not because
Ne printed the story an~ editorial which raised certain
::iuestions, but because we thought t'1e investigati0n would
not bring to light proof of the various p0ints in our story and
editorial.
True, specific findings were not released. Y'f e are still
relieved that the accusations of sensationalism and libel have
died down. Those charges, it seems, are .the only ones coming
out of this whole affair which were unsubstantiated. - ·

.I·

It was, however, an enlightening ·and even frightening _~x
perience for many of us. We see now that the administrat~on
is truly concerned with finding the truth and correc~mg
problems when they ar.e found . The frig?tening ~art was th~
initial reaction to the two pie~es. An outpourmg of sympathetic sentiment froin recipients of aid ~swell as from _employees of the office was to be expected. But the accusat10ns .
of shoddy journalism _a nd "tri~l by newspaper," fror:i ev~n
the highest echelons of the adm1nistration, were · disheartening and to a certain extent, frighte.ning.

Letters

· Alth'ough it is a natural reaction for a body to recoil and
. strike out at its "attackers" . For a while we rea lly wondered
whether the truth as we kn'e w it and .reported, would come
out-~even if it was fou!ld by the comn:ittee.

Students should get involved

Never in my two years on the.paper, have·I taken such care
and preca'ution before writing and publishing -something. K
lot ·was at stake and if a mistake were made; there .would ·
have been dire consequences. It is unfort~nate that . rhe
situation even had to exist in the first place. For too lonjS the
administration has only sought to entrench itself aga inst any
attacks, unfounded or riot--be it from (acuity, staff or other
·
administrators.

Editor:
_;
.
_
concert ~ith $13,000 received from the ·~tudent
I'd like to express a few concerns in .regards to
student programming for the l)CF student body'.
Senate.
I have been active in Village .C enter -programI've had well over 100 students compla in, tell ,
ming for well over a yea r, and in that time I h§lve . request, de~~nd and threaten me in regard to the
group selected. My major cqncern is tha~ .if
seen student interest in university programs
students are so concerned about the group selecdecline drastically, yet I have also found a great
ted for the concert, why don't they qecome inincrease . in the amount of complaints toward
.volved in the VC programming department? If
programs on campus.
·
.
you want to make de.cisiQns you must be in the
The set up of the VC as it stands now allows
students to decide, select and set up programs ·decision-making position. The VC allows any
with student monies . r·e.ceived from Student
student to serve on its committees by just filling
out a committee applica_tion. That's all .
Government. The worst part of this is that due ~o
So if any students have ideas for · programs or
lack of interest from the students, the staff of the
VC along .with a handful of students are the decinput on how programs should be run; get insion-makers for campus programs. In the past
volved at the Village Center. We need the help.
Mark Callahan
.
few .months, I hav·e been working with no more
Vice President, VCAB
than fiv~ students on setting up a large spring

We now have someone at the top who only wants the be.st _
for the institution and is willing to give a little to get it.
·
Our goals at the Fut~re are the same. In a· Jetter to the.
editor the Vic,e President for Student Affairs said if we thought
we were proyiding a service to the students, we failed .
I think we succeeded.

Anthony B. Toth
Editor-in-chief

Torchy doesn't play team_ ball
Editor~

~tter

·potiey
Letter to th~ editor ~\.1st ·he ~foliverl'd to the· Futur~ h~· 3
p.m. on the Monda~· prior to puhlicati~~n t~, ~e ('onsidcrc~
fo,. that issue: Letters must hear thl' writers _li1gnature and.
phone nu~her .. Naml's will he withheld ~1pon .request. The
Future reserves thl' right to-edit lcttl'rs.
Mailing address: ·P.O. Box 25000. Orl_a ndo. Flor~cla 32816.
Editorial offi~ phone: 215-260 I. Business '!ffi(•(• phonl':
275-'2865.
.
.
This puhlic doeumcnt was prom~1lga.ted at an annual. <·ost. of
'$.58,428 or 5.4 cents per ("t)py M. infom1 thl' tml\·ers~ty.
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the student government of the. University of Central Florida.·
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I am writing .{n response to the letter written by
Coach Clark in last week's edition of the Futµre.
Upon -reading his letter I became Je~ up with
what has h'a ppened tq the fine tradition ·of excellent basketball at UC!'. and formerly FTU. I do
·not wish to belittle his past achievements· at this
institution, for considering his past success, this
would only show an air. of ignorance on my
behalf. However, this season Coach Clark has
found himself out of the limelight.of the league's
· number one team.
This year, more than any year in the past, the
Sunshine State Conference is an extremely strong ·
and competetive league. The two top teams
(Florida Southern and Rollins) this yea r have .
recognized the improvement of · the conference
and have com batted . it successfully with team
ball. However, Coach Clark for some bizarre
reason, has chosen not to follow the lead of the
successful teams in this league. Instead of pla ying

team ball, Coach ·Clark ·h~s chosen to institute a
guard-oriented offense. To quote from Coach Clark : "To tell you the .
. truth, it was embarassing the way we lost to
Rollins. We looked under-fed, . under-coached,
under-pr-acticed and wound up under Rollins and
Florida Southern a half game behind." From my
.vantage point one fin al comment could be added;
with all of the "unders" which they incurred,
they had one costly " over". They were overBo(ed). With the talent this squad possesses, why
does· the baH continually end lip in the hands .of
Bo Clark? I concede that Bo Clark is a fine ball ·
player ,. but he can ·d o little to help the team if he
shoots himself out.
. I find it hard to believe that the other four starters .are inc_?pab le scoring arid scoring con" sistently. Why should UCF even have five players
on the ·c0urt at the same time if only one player
. g_ets involved with the offense? Ptayers such as
Clark, page 9

Editor-in-ch ir~f
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Central Florid~
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Business Managc>r-.

Debra L. Schwab
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Article on grades was 'hostile' towards H&FA
Too bad their prof's are hell bent on
theory· and constantly wo rry about
doddling their students. Under sucl}
alien artificial learning conditions, it's
no small wonder their grad point
averages are lower. Any student
properly motivated, barring mental
defects, will do well in any ~ubject.

in th e career -in a successful light. The
like a statistici an, h e spewed forth all
money masochists · puts . up with
sorts of impressive percentages of who
anything to get a degree and subWith reference to last Week's
got an "A" or "B" without looking for
sequent job that brings in big bucks.
headline story, " If you want an 'A', go
the reasons behind them.
They have my deepest sympathy. As
to H&FA" I ask: Is the Future
In rea ding the head.line, "If you
newspaper _so hard up for news that
wa_nt an A, go to H&FA", on e is - for nor1J1al people, theater, music and
educ ation majors .don't iust lea rn
they have to direct their creative
reminded of a cookbook approach
theory from dull but expensive textenergies toward a callous and
used by some of _the faculty of UCF.
books, they practice what they have
irrel eva nt assualt · upon th e college of
Within
the
sam e
hea dline
a
learned-.-so-called role playing. Even
Humaniti es and Fine Arts?
mechanical, simplistic, game ~how
the harsl science types get a taste of.
type of mentality is pr'esent, sugg ~st i ng
I have .known Dea ne J°ordan as the
motivation occasionally by perforan engineering approach to the
witty author of several fin~ satirical
-ming,
like mice running through a
co lumns in . previous ed itions of the · ·· education that has prevai led for so
maze;
dull, dry, predictible "hands
long.
.
·
Future, but- since when does satire
on" experiments. Unlike their mouse
become headl ine storfes, or 1s Joraan
The reason that grades are higher in
counterparts, they graduate in~o the
tryi ng to be serious? Unfortun_~tel y, .. music, theatre and education is quite
challenging rat race known as the real
simple--motivational ·availabl ity .and
Mr. Jordan s~lected a. very important
world
where they learn a skill their
interaction.· Any stud ~nt interested in a
and complex issue and covered it in a
prof's known little about: the ability to
career th ey have chosen became inbrief, superficial but host ile manner
adjust. and
adapt to a changing
world.
without the justice it deserves. Sounding
terested through visualizing their role
. .
,,..
Editor:

...
•

...

Clark--- from pages

Rob Rotter

·Editor's note:'
The article in question was not an
assault on the College of Humanities
and Fine Arts. The facts were presented in a straightforward manner, not in
.a satirical, callous · one. There was noattempt to treat the college in a hostile
manner, it was only a presentation of
the facts.

U.S. still iri Iran

-Typ~writer

letter was ·
'political'

Eqitor: ·
In reference to Tom MacLean's letteF of Feb . 23, we, the Iranian Student
Association of Orl antjo, wou ld like to mak e a few points clear. First of aJI., the
U.S., contrary to all its pr.o paganda about ''losing lran" is still very much behind
the scenes there. There are still t~ou'sands of.CJ.A . agents and military advisors
there.
Then to put icing on this who le
As far as the breaking off of diplomatic relations with Israel, :.A tiny nation
fiasco, Coach Clark starts waving the · which has done Iran no harm" as MacLean so quaintly states, per.haps he was not
flag of non-support and indicts mem·
aware of their direct'involvernent in the Sept. 8, 1979 Galeh Square Massacre, in
bers of student body for the dissappoinwhich Israeli soldiers we.re helping out the Shah by machine gunning unarmed
ting season·. Personally, if I want to
·civilians, resulting in the death of thousands of innocent people. Nor was MacLean
watch a run and gun show I'll sta y . aware that Istael agents·were working closely with the C.l.A. to .t rain the Iranian
home and watch a two-bit western on
Secret Service in the use of complicated torture ·equipment. These facts are not,
television.
however , the reasons why diplom~tic relat ions·have been broken off. The reason is
' because ·of the Israeli's oppr ~ss i"on of the Palestin.ian people. Iran's n'e w goverI hope that my views will be taken
nment has also broken off diplomatic relations with the oppressive regime of South
constructively by Coach Cl a rk. But, in
Africa- perhaps MacLean would -n~spond to this by sayir:ig that Iran's reason wa·s
closing, I so wish to express one
the South Africans were the ·~wrong color"???
thought th a t may be construed as one
The new government of Iran is a popular one and it has to establjsh a genuine
wishes: Is Coach Cl a rk more concerdemocratic people's Republic where there are no political prisoners, no secret
ned with a winning team , or the sucpolice, and no foreign domination. Until this goal is achieved, the struggle will
cess of one oh the team?
continue.
The Iranian Student Association. of Orlando
B~ian Keith Marcum
Jackso n, Nix, Krull, Davis and others ,
have good potential as high-scoring
stars. But how can they contribute if
one man is gunning the · bal I the
majority of the time? ·
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Come armed with_your pencil ...
and the skill I to know hQw to use it ...
... to apply for the paid staff positions now open at the Future~

<·

Reporters & Feature Writers Are Needed
Apply at the Future offices,
/
located in the Art Complex

WARNING:
The lvoryTower
isaboutto
-collapse..·
It's your iast ye'r of college. Why think
about life insurance·now? Because, tt1e
older you get the mor.e ·it costs. And next
year, it's all up to you. Find out
about CollegeMaster.
Call the Fidelity Unhm CollegeMaster~
Field 'Associatf in your area:

.......
i ·

Master:

Fideli}X
Uniontife
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GoOd News About

AUto Insurance ·
Fol'College Students
We'd like to insure your car. Why?
_B ecause we specialize in providing auto
insurance for young drivers. ·
·
Who are we? Ctit~rion lnsuqmce
Company is a dependable, financially
·strong company offering you important
benefits like these: convenient pt,iyment
plans, country'"wide claim service, driver
training dis.counts and a wide choice of .·
coverages to protect you and your car.
Like tO know more? Call or visit us
today for a free, personal rate quotation
and complete information. There.'s no
obligation, of course. And we'll be glad
to answer your questions about auto
insurance. ·

CALL.645-1488
JIM RICHARDSON
3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, .FLA~ .
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C:Ollege

Editor:.
A few weeks ago the Future printed a
letter from a student ?enafor commending- Vice-President Payas for his
remarkable job in getting new
typewrite.rs in the library.
.
Having close ties with Student
Government over the last couple of
years, I feel the letter was written for
pol i ti~al reasons.
Now that the_new typewriters are in ,
it is time that credit be given where it is
due. The credit belongs to Senator Rob
Rotter for his out?tanding work in getting new typewriters. It was his extensive research that brought about improvement in this needed service.
Thank you for your time.
Mark Donaldson
-

·

Insurance· Company

Hom.- orric'(• : WRShlngton.
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BUDWEISER
SKI SWEA-TER
-

Anheuser"Busch Gifts ~ P.O. Box 24?97. • ·Houston , Texas 77029
I want to· buy · a Budweiser Ski Sweater.

'

Enclo.sed rs $30.00 (check or money order) for each Bud ® Ski Sweater
indicated below-.
·
Mock turtle neck onlx_ style available.
(Texas and Florida residents add appli~able sales tax :)

S (36-38)

0

M (40-42)

0

L. (44)

0

·XL (46}

0

NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-----'~~---,-~
ADDRESS ~~~~~~~~~~----'-~~~~~~·~~--'~
CITY/STATE
(Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Void where prohibited by law.)

J

·-
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A fres~ Comple~-(ion)

~ Students were quick tQ ·take advantage
of the_newly -ope~ed ~thletiC 'Complex in
January. There are . facilities for almost
any sport you may want to try.· If
.jogging's your thing, the track (above left)
will keep you running in circles. For the·
growing number of racquetballers, the
new four-wait ·courts (above) can provide
fast-paced action--if you can find an open
covrt. Brand new soccer fields .(left) await
· pros and rookies alike. The field features .
natural grass (no sand). Six .lighted tennis · '.
courts (below) bring the total number of
courts on campus to 12.

•

Pliotos ·by
Steve Williams
I

• 1

Sights and S()unds Ma~::t~~~979
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Lack of feedback hampers VC program111ing
by Don Gilliland
staff writer

What exactly do the students of UCF want in ·
the way of extracurricular activities and programs?
Those choices, programming events for the students .are handled by the Village Center's Board of Directors and various committees.
Paul Franzese, VC program director, said it is often frustrating tor those at the VC to program tor the
student body because they get. so little feedback on
past and future programs. _
"We suffer mainly," Franzese .said, "from lack of
feed.back and involvement from the studeflt, faculty
and staff."
)
One of the biggest programming problems, according to Franzese and Larry Haber, president of
Village Center Activities Board (VCAB), is that of attracting commuter students to campus ev,ents.
"It's always the .biggest problem to get a commutel:
student to come back out to campus after he's left for
the day- after classes,'' said Franzese. "We've got to
offer somethi~g really attractive for them to ~eturn.,,

Like other organizations, t~e VC is hmited to what
it can program by lhe amount of money it is given. It
is allocated money by the UCF Student Government.
The money comes from the Activity and Service Fee
that students pay each quarter. Last year the VC had
a budget of $67 ,000 .
"Although we have the capacity to progra'm well
above $60,0.00 here ,~we can only program what we
are allocated each year - by Student Government,,.,
·said Haber. We feel we do a pretty ·good job with
what we are alloq1ted."
·
·
So far this school year the VC has brought in
prominent national figures such as Jack Anderson,
Ralph Abernathy and Aaron Stern for speaking
engagements. Planned for Spring Quarter is Hunter ·
Thompso!l along wi,th a concert featuring a top name
recording act.
· · .
Also programmed by the YC are university movies.
Every week a .popular film is shown on Friday and
Sunday. nights ori -campus. Also, ever.y two weeks
classic older films are shown. In the past few q1:1arte.rs
such films as "Gone With The W.ind,'_' "Goodbye

Girl," "Patton," and "All The President's Men" have
been shown. Among tho~e to he shown next quarter
are "Oh God" and "The Turning Point."
Since students of UCF cannot be charged for vents
such as movies, funded by A&SF money, tpe only ·
revenue comes from the sale of general pub! ic tickets·
and concessions.
"The VCAB" Haber said, "was esta·blished to
coordinate and supervise .a wide variety of ~ctivities
an_d programs for the student ~ody an·d th e university
community in genera l. "
The main problems tht' VC fac s right -DOW are insufficient funds. size of staff and inadequate facilities.
"We're limited bv those three tjiirigs," Franzese
said. "Anvone of them can hold us back and -put
restriction.son our planning." Franzese cited the lack
of cultural arts CC"nter on campus as one of .the obstacles the VC faces in programming certain events.
The schooi gvm is often inadequate or ·unav a ilable
for certain e~ents·, so the VC must look elsewhere.
Right now, the Tupperware Auditorium is being consid red as a sighf for the Spring Concert.
.

•

Live album pOWerful vehicle in the hands ·.;»f ·Reed
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

Lou Reed can't sing well or play
· guitar well, but it's his gutsiness : his
frankness, his "tell it like it is" at- titude that makes his new live
album, "Take No Prisoners," a
powerfol vehicle.
· Reed, the original street punk, is a
veteran of the short-lived 60's
psychedelic:' group .the Velvet Underground (they were discov·e red by
Andv Warhol). Since the demise of
the group he has heen going solo, ·
and doing quite well. Reed is the
kind of performer who attracts a_
cult following, but a very loyal cult
followj~g who have s1,1pported his
work throughout the 70's.

The reason for this is Reed's
dealing with off-the-wall subject
matter in his songs. Most .of his
music is based on drugs, sex or
weird sexual preferences (transvestites and the like) street music.
"Take No Prisoner" was recorded
at the Bottom Line in New York,
and while the sound quality isn't
that good, Reed's performance
makes up for this fact.
Vocals on the album are comparable to Bob Dylan's, but Reed's
deliverance has t~e impact of a.
sledgehammer . His raw, gruff voice
makes you listen when he speaks.
All of the cuts on tlie alhum are
extended versions of old songs, with
Reed digging back into his Velvet

Underground days for some.
One of. Reed's more popular
pieces..,-if you can call anything he .
does. popul-ar--is "Sweet Jane.".
Originally done with the Velvet
Underground, Reed does a fairly
good version of . the song stretching
it out maybe a bit too long with. his
ad libs to the audien·c'e.
· ' The best song on. the album is
"Berlin." Reed's not too prolific
back.up band reaches its high point
here.
"Walk on the Wild Side,''. Reed's
transvestite anthem that received
some airplay (surprisingly) 'a few
years back, is stretched to almost 17
minutes. Most of it is spent talking
to the audience. Reed has the un-

cariny ability to entrance his audience with his rough street talk.
He communicates well with the enthusiastic crowd.
Also on the album are "Satellite ·
of Love," from the "Transformer"
album; "Str~et Hassle," from his
last album of the· s.ame name;. and
"Coney Island Baby" to name a

few. ·
"Take No Prisoners" is a p,o werful album that gets to the core. of
Reed's blend of Rock music . It is not
meant for the innocent types. Keed 's
vocabulary is right off of the street
with its share of four letter works,
but gives the Reed fan a total experience prnving the Lou ·R eed isn't ·
Lou Reed unless he's on the stage.
He's at his best "live."

·T his

WEEKEND
-Canoe trips ·otter
wilderness retreat
by Carol Arnold
staff writer

Students who want to takr advantagr of thr warming weather and escapr from studirs can rrtrrat on
any one of thr 35 rivers and crr<'ks that ma'kr up the
Florida canoe trail.
Cano~s can be rrntrd from s<'vrral placrs in Crnfral Florida, induding thr Villagr Centrr herr at
UCF . The VC lodges six canoe's on the main campus
. and one at the Davtona Resident Centrr. ThC'v · arr
rrnted out to UCF ~tudrnts for $3 for 24 hou~s ;n 40
cents per hour. The price includes the (·ar racks
paddlrs and life• jackets.
Dr. Kennrth Lawson. VC di.rrc:tor sai.d "BrcausC' of
the de-mand. wr rent thr canors out on a first comr,
first srrv(• basis." adding, "We havr put it in. t:hC'
budge-t to purchase two morr this y<'ar."
·
. HiddC'n Rivrr Park, on th<' EconloekhatchC'<' River
off of Highway 50, also rrnts canoe's out and offers
thrre trips whrre thC'y will pick you up after you have
reachrd a certain point down river. The six hour trip
with haul back costs $8.74 for two p<'ople, ancl ·SO
cents more for an rxtra passC'ngrr. On an hourlv basis
thev' also rc>nt Mohawk canoC's for $2.SO fc~r two
hm~rs and $0 for thr mtire clav ..
Kings Landing ·rC'nts canoe~ on Rock Springs Run.
Richard Pounds of the landing said, "Wr have one of
the nicest rivers in the state, with highground down
river where you can picnic and somC' deep holes that

jwoplc• c•njoy ~·xploring in the warmC'r weather." They
rC'nt their {'anoes for $·9.00 a clav on thr wrrkrnd~
and $7.SO pn the wrekclavs if vo~1 rrnt six canoes<~;
more. Lm;n{'hccl from the 'iandi.ng, thr passrngers can
br pic:kecl up C'ight r.niles clown rivN at the Wekiva
Marina .
Katie's Wekiva River Landing offNs sC'vrn, nine'
and 18 mile runs on th<' WC'kiva River. The price-,
$5.00 per person and $3.00 for children, drops if
there are more than 12 persons in ~lw party. ThC'ir
canoes rent for$ I .SO per hour or $7.SO for the• entire
dav. Katie's also uses Moh~1wk canoes.
That may he because Mohawk Manufacturing ·
<.·ompany is loeatc•d in Longwood. Buving from the• factory could pay off for those who cltcn like• to c•xplorc Florida's wilde·nwss. The 14 foot model sC'l ls for
$I S:l with the• 1o foot going for $164. The· 17 1/'l foot
model pricC'd at $18(').
The Florida Departnwnt of Natural Resources
pub] ishes a brochure about tlw Florida Canoe• trail
system. lt. als(> oltNs tips abou.t satC'ty ·equipment,
water lrvC'l yariation in North and South Florida, and
othrr pr~"C·autions. Th<' brochurr gives descriptions of
the rivrrs with th<' location of starting points for trips,
kngth of tlw trail ; access points and t_ips on specific:
trails.
In the CC'ntral Florida arql alonr thrrr are many
rivc•rs and c:reC'ks that offrr · srrrnC' momrnts and ~
wilderness environment. To the north of o ·r lando li<'s
Wekiva. River. To th<' C'ast of UCF winds th<'
Econlockhatdwe River. North of Davtona BC'aeh lies
th<' Tomoka River and just north of that is thC' Bulc~w
Creek trail. Still north of Bulow Creek is Pelliter
Crl'c'k, Ocala National ForC'st is also within <'asv
rc:ach of CC'ntral Floridians.
·
For more information contcring th<' rivc•rwa s in
Florida, tohtac_t th<' U.S. Forest SNvice at P.O.· Box
I OSO. TallahassC'<'. .Fla.. 32302 or rnntad thl'
Ewrgladc•s National Park at P.O. Box 279 in
J-fonwslc·acl. Florida. 32304 .

•
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'Same Time, Next Year'
warm, witty love story ·
"Same Time, Next Year" is a · SERIES "M"' A*S*H'', Alda portrays the ·
delightful humanized history lesson.
witty warm; and sometimes guilty
The events of the last quarter century
character
George, with perfection.
. are condensed into a warm and witty
A.Ida always brings his own special
love stQry. The lovers are married (but. element of humanity to the characters
not to each other) and they have a renhe plays and. he- is at his best i11 this
film . .
·aezuous every year in the same cottage
hideaway in which they met.
The- year they m·eet is 1951 .' George
It's a two-person show jn which Alan
and Doris a re as unsophisticated as the ·
Alda and Ellen Burstyn carry their
rest of the country which is embroiled
parts with talent and charm.
in the "Red S.care" and is being run by
Alda plays George, ~n accountant
a-mar:i called "Ike." ·
from New Jersey who meets and sub- .
From that point on, the couple
sequently spends the night with Doris
g'.ows with the country. At five-year
(played by Burstyn). Their relationship
interval~, ·we return to the cottage to
develops as they agree t0 meet in the
find a new Doris and George every
scenic Northern California cottag·e inn
time. But although they change, they
on "their" weekend.
never fali out of love and their shared
Burstyn originally starred as Doris in
experiences, though only a weekend a
the first year ·of the Broadway produc- . year, bring them ·closer as time goes
tion of the play on which they movie is' by.
.
based. Sh.e shows the whole spectrum
On each return to the cottage, they
of her emotional range throughout the
reflect the cha-oges the country is going
episodes of the couple's yearly encounthrough--ftom the affluence and
ters.
glamour of the early 60's to the
In his first motion picture appearpolariz~tion of the country which occured becaus~. of the Vietnam war in
ance since he started -;orkin i~ the TV

of

~

Alda and Burstyn in 'Same Time, Next Year'
the late 60's, to the ·coming of the.
women's movement and the "finding
yourself" attitude of the 70's. Alda
·and Burstyn put on a great duet performance .
·
·
Robert Mulligan's direction keeps

the film moving at a brisk pace and by
the end, you have covered 25 years and
you know it. The five-year intervals are;.
filled skillfully with still photograph
mon.tages. They depict the significant
events of the periods they portray.
·
-Tony Toth

The Village Ce.n ter Art
Gallery_ is now featuring the
works of realist painter T.K.
·Lewis. His paintings (left) are abstractions ·on bugs. The Art ·
Department Gallery, located on'the third floor of the HFA
building, . will . continue its
exhibition of African art (right)
until March 15.

Photos bJ Dale Dunlop
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.Committee closes search
#or new Academic V.P• .
by Deane Jordan
staff writer

· The search committee to find a ~ew
Vice President for Academic Affairs
has made its .final recommendation of
four candidates to President Co·lbourn.' ·
They are: Dr. Warren Baker from
the Univers·ity of Detroit; Dr. Frederick
Cyphert, Ohio State University; Dr.
Leslie Ellis, .Univer.si.ty of . Centr.al
Florida; and Dr. Paul Weller, Western
Illinois University.
The IO-member 'committee, _which
began screening applicants last Oc-.
tober selected the final ·candidates·
from a field of 167.
Committee
memb~r,
Armando
·Payas, vice president of the ·student
body said committee chairman, Dean
Clifford Eubanks did an "excellent'~
job of running the committe~:.
Payas said. that Colbourn can now
do one of two things, select a . vice
president- from . the
committee's
suggestions -or reopen the search.
·
Eubanks said he expected Colbourn
to make a rapid decision on the vice
president, perhaps within three weeks.
He said Colbourn was pleased with the
committee's work.
The candidates:
Dr. Warren. Baker is Vice President
of Academic Affairs at the University
of Detroit and Dean, . College of
Engineering and Chrysler Professor.
Baker received his Bachelor's in
1960 from Notre Dame and earned his
Master's in 1962 from the same
university. He obtained his Ph.D. in
1966 from the University of New
Mexico.
Baker has. two dozen publications to .
his name and is an engin;e~ing con-

sultant to .several corporations ahd
governmental'agencies. He q~.s-;beetj a
· research, lecturer,' <!alild supfiyV'isor !of
research. Dr. Baker has been at the
University of Detroit'~ Vice President
of Academic Affairs since. 197?.
.
Baker said that teaching and the advancement · of knowle_d ge are all important in a univeristy.
"Quality leadershi.P," Baker s_a id,
"based pn scholarship with a sens.itivity to students' needs,_ pedagogy,
c6unseling and advising is the most
important factor."
Dr. Frederick R. Cyphert is a Dean
and Professor at Ohio State University.
Cyphert received his Bachelor's i~
1'949 from Clarion State College. He
obtained his Master's from Syracuse
University in 1950 and earned his
Ed.D. from the Univeristy of Pittsburg
in 1957:
Cyphert has had
61
books',
periodicals and pamphlets published.
He has been a public.school teacher, an
assistant ·professor at Ball State and a
director of graduate studies. He has
held the post of dean and professor at
Ohio State University since 1974.
Cyphert sa·id that ~II definitions of
quality education are arbitrary and
that . "my personal values lead me to
believe that a quality education 'in
general' must satisfy some or all of the
following:
scholars ... graduates ... employers of graduates and teacher and
directors."
Dr. Leslie Ellis, UCF's Acting Vice
President for Academic Affairs, is
Associate Vice President and Dean of
Graduate Studies and Research.
Ellis received his Bachelor's in l 948
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his Ph.D. in 1962 .from Cornell University. He has been a research chemist for
IBM, taught at Stat~ Univeristy
College of Fredonia New York, where
he was chairman of the Chemistry
Department.
Weller has had five books in the area
of chemistry published and 25 journal
articles printed. He · has been the
recipient of 17 research grants and the
State University of New York
Chancellor's. Award for Teaching Excellence in 1974.
.
· Weller said the critical component
of quality education was a quality
faculty.
"When a quality faculty member
and a quality student are in close contact, education can truly prosper and
outsfanding educational quality can be
devel'oped. ,,
Weller added that it as important
that faculty' members · of the "highest
quality be recruited, retained and
rewarded.,,

from Tulane, where he also received
his Master's in 1949. He obtained his
Ph.D . in 1952 from the Univ.e·rsity of
Oklahoma.
He has been an instructor, _a U.S.
Public Health Se.rvice employee and a
professor of Zoology at Missis~ippi
State University. Ellis came to U,CF in
-1968 as chairman of the Department
•
of Biological Sciences. He has 17
1· - • publications to his credit.
:· ·
q," 1 1; ,r 1Dr. Ellis said the cornedtones of
. quality edt.ic~tion rests with the
faculty. "Our ability;" said EHis, "to
create the right environm_e nt and to
provide the faculty with · the accoutrements necessary to do the best
job . will determine the degree of
quality education."
Dr. Weller is Dean of Arts and
Sciences and Professor of Chemistry at
Western Illinois University at Macomb

Ill.

.

Weller received his Bachelor's from
the University of Illinois in 1957 and

Typewriters-=--·-~--=----from
librai-v-reserve desk:
The. debate over the gripe ses's ion bill
centered not on its $75 allocation, but
rathe.r on the date that the session was
to be held. The senate tries to conduct
a gripe session each quarter to ·hear
student com.plaints and provide information about the SC.
The bill was introduced with an
April 4 date for the gripe session but
came out of committee amended since
April 4 is within two weeks of fhe
presidential
elections.
Committee ·
members ~ere concerned that senators
would campaign at the table. _After
three more dates were debated Senator
Ron . Jakubisin
in
exasperation
requested withdrawal of his o.wn bill.
The bill was withdrawn .
Later Jakubisin -s aid a new bill for

page 6

the gripe session would be introd1:1ced.
with no date included. It will be
necessary for the senators to choose
between April 2 and April 30 in a
separate straw ballot.
·senate Notes:
President Mark Omara announced
at the February 22 meeting that the
legal aid program offering free legal
services· to the student has been approved by the Florida B'ar. The Orange
County Legal Aid Commissi'on is considered its copy.
The Senate has agreed to reconsider
a bill allocating $250 to Rick Farley, a
studerit who has incurred high hospital
costs after being struck by a car· last .
quarter. Omara who objects to
allocations to a private individual, ·has
taken no action on the bill.

CENTRALIZED SER.VICES
. HAS TICKETS TO
YOUR KNIGHT L.IFE!
GET TICKETS FOR THE ROCK-.a-THON!

.24 h~urs of ·rock 'n' roll starting on Ap~il .1 3th at 9p.m. tilJ
April 14th at l 2p.m. at the Orlando, Sports Stadiu~ .. 15
bands. will be featured. Tickets are on sale for 3.50--hmited
offer!

Theatre Tickets
Once Upon a Stage
Theatre on.Park
Music:ana

Reg.,
DISCOUNT
-12.00
9.00
6.25 & 1.so ·
10.00 .
9.00

5.oo·

·Movie Tickets

. ssG -'LEON

General Cinrm,
Plaza Roeking Chair
Eastern Fecl<'ral .
Interstate 6 ·
.' Wonwtco-Park East& West
Gr<'at Southern Music Hall 1movic·son ly 1
Univc'rsitv Drive In
Grapefru.it Classical Theatre ·

Busch Gardens.

3.S()
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00 .
3.00
4.SO
7.. 80

' 1.75
1.75
1.50
1.75 ·
1.75
1.25
1.25
3.00
6.00

·Plea~e re9'1ember that you are_limited to two tickets per _1.D~ per purch~se~

Book Exchange-The S.G. hook exchange ~ill he gearing
up soon, so sta~t plar:ming to bring in your hooks March 7

An Ariny of opportunity awaits qualifie.d y~un~ men and. women; It's
.an Army of education, an Anny for jol> skills and ~xpenence. It s .an
Army of challenges and travel with good pay. Nowtt s an Army with
a new two year option. Make the "action connection" with your
local recruiter now.

1011 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, Fl. 32803
(305) 89'8-2769 or 898-2760

Join the people who've joined the~

Seniors who wish to order a graduate record IT!a:v do so by coming to centra·Iized services. There will ~lso he a second photo session later in March .
~heck the upcomi~g issues of the Future for details.

Consumer Union
Off Campus Housing · .
Travel Board
Community Agency R~f~rr~l 1 S~r.vice
Bahvsitting Referral-We nc't'd bbvsittC'rs!
Typ.ing Referral-If you ar<' inten~stc•d in typing for sonw extra
come into S.C. and fill out a form.

mon<'~·.

l.orntrci iii \'.C. 2 I 7. ll1111rs rm• 9-4 !\1-f. Call 27.5-2 J.l)J f11r 111m·1· i11{11rma/im1.

All Services Available·To ·s tudents, Faculty, & Staff.

.-
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Dental aid-------frompage6·
The rationale for a dental service
prog·r am lies in advantages it would
provide students. X-rays would be free
or obtained at a nominal charge of $2$3, saving the student $20 to $40 per
visit to his dentist.
••
'
Early diagnosis of dental problems is
seen by ·Omara as the greatest advantage since it will ensure the "'problems
which are minor today will not
become serious tofI1orrow."

)

,J

The Orange County Denta-1 Society
will provide a dentist for examinations
12-4 each Friday if the program . is
adopted. A dental hygienist ~ill be
available-Monday though Friday 10-4. 1
The probablity of senate allocation
to begin the program is unclear.
Omara feels the program wil 1
definitely pass since many senators
have asked to be included among its
sponsors.

__. . . .; . .____ -- --· - ---------------+
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Univ. of Central Fla.'
SOUTH ORLANDO CENTER
on its 20 acre So.u~h Orlando Campus
offers

1979 SPRING CLASSES
_for FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE students

•
ti

lteg.
Key

. Course No! :

· HRS

Title_

BUSINESS
Financial Accounting I
Lepl Environment of Bus.

3
3

ACC2304
IUL3111

2104
2185

EDUC~ TION

Consolidation--------

"' .

· munity dictate that technological
aspects, including engineering and
computer ~cience, most not be forgotten. "I believe an educated engineer is
one who knows something beyond
engineering," Colbourn .said.
Another question raised by the
faculty was the st~ucture of the

from

pa~e 3

proposed coll:ege.' One faculty member
asked if there would be an associate
dean for each of the three current
colleges when the new college is formed. Colbourn said the organization
would be left up .to the' ne~ d,ran, but _
he said, that three associate deans
wo.uld not be much of a change from
the present system.

P.M. TimefDay

EVT3o62
EDf 3063 ·
3263
EVT 4003
EGC 6938
· 3283
3207
PET 6938

6-9Wed
6-9Thurs

(see off-campus section)

EVT 3366
EVT 3815
EVT 3367
EVT 5260 ·
3
Overview of Education
4
ST: Counselor Renewal
4
ST: Physiology of Health

EVT52&7
EVT6265
6-9Tues
l-10Moil
6-10Thurs

.ENGINEERING
. 4

'515 •. . OCE 1012 ·

f

4148
4200
4235

Oceanography and Space
Graduate level courses on TV tap~

6-10 Mon
Call Center

HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS

•

ENC 1135
AMH 3421
REL2302

3
4

.Explori.ng Lit. thru Writing
History of Fla. to 1845
World Religions

4

6-9Tqes
6-lOTues
6-10-Wed

N4TURAL SCIENCES

·oormss
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Complex. C!nd the residence halls might
bear such names as Gemini Hall
Apollo Hall, etc." And a future complex could be called Founder's Complex with the individual resjdence halls
named after fqunders of the university:"
· Jedrey said it would be pr~ferable to
have the names in one area .fit together,
-however, the areas themselves do not
necessarily have to have a common
heading.
To have a wider selection of idea·s for
the name, the committee has set up a

contest to elicit the help . of _dorm
residents. A cash prize will be offered
as incentive for dorm residents to participate.
_ . Although any student is welcome to
subm"it suggestions of names, only
dorm residents will be eligible for the
c:;isn prize. Jedrey said the committee
felt this was only fair since the money
for the . prize will come· from a
-resident's working fund.
Once all the ideas are. in,' the committee will decide how and who will
mah the final decis1on about the new
name for tbe dorms.

1294
1146

STA 2014
zoo 1020

4
3

6177

POS 2041
PSY3930
soc 2000
soc 3150

4
4
4
4

I

6232
6272
6283

all career personnel currenfly funded
by Activity and Service fees . Omara
said salary increase·s alone have taken
$65-70,000 · more of UCF's A~Sf
Under this concept, the Student
budget,
Government Associations would set
No r;iew positions could be funded
aside a separa:t~ fund for each
with
· A&S'F monies without the
specialized area of programming, such
a·greement of the student body
as theater and concerts, that could be
president and the unfversity president,
vsed .only for that" purpose. By.
charging the students for these events · however.
in the beginning ·stages, the specific
In addition; the legislation calls for
funds would m.a ke large enough-profits , ·
an annual review of all positions fundto bring in better programming each
ed with A&SF monies. If the student
year, according to Omara. After
several years, the funds hopefully
body · president and the university .
would become large enough to be able
president agree there is no lo.nger .a .
need for a position or that budget fund·
. to attract top name enter~ainment. The
accounts could then be maintained by
no long~r prov_es appropriate for
allocation , these items could be
fees from the general public aJohe, he
·
said.
eliminated from the bu_dget.
The State ·Council° of Unive~sity .
Presidents and the SCSBP are still
· Omara said thi"s funding program . d~bating how much control the
has worked at the University of Florida
university presidents will ha~ve t~
and Florida State University.
reallocate money in the propRo;ed
budgets. Dr. Richard Hulet, director of
The proposed bill also r~quires each
student services, said he hopes . the
university to allocate· an equitable porgroups can meet next week to ?iscuss
tion of- their A&SF budget to their
the issue.
resident centers and branch campuses.
SCUP wants the power to reallocate
In addition, . each university would .
funds to the university health services,
have to follow a schedule for the comi.ntercollegiate athletics, or currC'nt
pletion of their A&SF budgest. _
bond obligations if the SGA's and the
In the· past, UCF's Student Govern-· university president eannot ag~ce . on a .
specific area of the budget. But Omara
rpent has appropriated money to eac:h
savs the SCSBP wants the. SGA's to
of the resident ·~enters based on the,r
h~ve equal power pve.r the A&SF'funds
estimated programming neC'd. This
the council will not give' in on tbat
.and
IC'gislation would require SC to
point. .
allocate' mon~y· to the'· fC'SidC'nt ('C'ntC'rS
Omara said the SCSBP would .l)b!
acrnrcling to . the amount of A&SF
agr<'C'
to givc th.e univNsity ,presidcnts
budgPt paid by studmts attending
full
authoritv
to rC'alocate these funds.
th<>sP institutions. Each studPnt pays
"If it ('Olll~'s down to giving in to full
'$ 2.49 per quart<'f _hour intc) the A&SF
authoritv or filing legislation b~· oClrbudgc•t.
.
selves.
will fil<> a bill on our own,"
The bill also would fore:<' th<' SGA's
he said.
to m;;intain th<' salari<'s and benC'fits of

w('

American National Government
. ST: Parapsychology
General Sociology
Criminology

6-10 Mon .
6-10Wed
6-10 Thurs
6-10 Mon

NAVAL TRAINING CENT~R (NTC)
4142

6228
7105
7111

ENC 1103
PSY2014
HSC3328

4
4
3
4·

HSC3~39

Composition I
General P-sychology II
U.S. Health Care Systems
Org & Mgt for Health Agencies

6-IOMon
6-IOWed·
6-9 Thurs
6-10Tues

If you t~ke only CENTER courses you _
can REGISTER by PHONE
to So. Ori. Ctr NOW·· 1to5 p.m. ~ny day.
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive
Ph. 855-0881
DR. R. C. HADEN, DIRECTOR ·

N

s0 +

. 50.

. 0 rI~
C·t r ~.
---~.--i,lllllM•c•
_ v•"'o-y•,..-•
'-----~4'

MELPUS·PLAN .

•

self-sufficient from the A&SF funds for
programming purposes," he said.

S.:8 M-W
6-9 Wed

SOCIAL SCIENCES

. In Orlando 'Central Park
On South Orange Blossom Trail

A&SF law----~--· frompage1

Principles of Statistics
Biology of Man (color TV tapes)
other times can be arranged

~ext year's

-

SOUTH ORLAND() CENTER courses
Y.O f'IT YOUR NEEDS! .

The ONE 'YEAR PLAN for So. Ori. Ctr. is ··being
planned NOW. It ·will establish and LOCK-IN the co~r·
ses to be offered So That You Can ·p1an Ahead! The
result will be published when established.
.
Using M T W R F S for days and M, A, N for (Morn, .
· Afternoon, and Night). · you ·_ ~-~~Id request . - f~r. ·
_
example: ENC 1103· MN (Monday ~ight)
Specify any course (except labs or computers) from .
FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE. We sugge·$'t emphasis
in the basic •nd advanced environmental studies area
to help meet minimum ~lass size requirements· (l.ow .
Div·l~, Upper Oiv-12, _
grad-7).
'
Join with friends to ensure that your·clas.s makes it! ~
... l"DICATE ONLY COURSES .YOU WOULO Y.AKE &
··WHEN WANTED!
.
.
.

----~l!IM-J!lml

_______
__________________.•

Name ~~~--~~-=------~~ Ph~ne~~~~~~

SUM'79

F.AlL'79

SP.Q. '90

DROP THIS REPLY. IN ANY CAMPUS MAILBOX
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York-----------------·from

·Computer career program
first in country for UCF
by Holly Sttiart ·
freelance writer

UCF is the fjrst university in the country to ·use.DISCOVER, a computer-based
counseling and career development program, acc.o rding to Dr. David Tucker,
director of the UCF Development.al ·c enter.
· .·
Twc;> computer terminals are located in the center, Tucker said ,.and will be used
·
.
·
·
by students mainly for career exploration.
"The more you know about what you're going into, the more comfortable you'll
be in it," Tucker said. "DISCOVER now provides information about 480 different
careers, and would certainly ... acquaint someone with a career .possibility."
He explained, however, that the entire DISCOVER program consists of eight
stages and takes 20 hours to comple.te. He added that most students do. no~ have the
much spare time.
'
Therefore, the Center will continue using tests and personal counseling to
determine students' ability and interests.
Tucker said this requires less tim~ and maintains individualized service for appr~ximately 3,350 students who visit the center each year.
.
Students_may .enter the DISCOVER program at any stage. The entire program is
done with a complf ter termi~al, which provides a viewing screen and a ~yping
area.
To operate the terminal, a student enters his name, s9dal .security number and
biTthdate, and selects the occupations he wishes to explore. He may then ask
questions, prepared by the ·computer, by touching the screen above the question
with a special wand. The computerflashes answers on another part of the screen.
The program and terminals, which were installed in ear.ly Febr~ary are
provided by the Central Florida Educational Computing Consortium.
CFECC also provides DISCOVER programs in high schools and cqmmunity
colleges in seven Central Florida counties an estimated $250,000 operation funded by the state.
CFECC operates DISCOVER's main terminal, located at the Orange-. County
School Board Center in downtown Orlando.
Career information is supplied to the main terminal .by profession~) groups that
are related to the careers, like the American Medical Association.

each of the universities.
The BOR does not expect the
legislature to make any major changes
in the funding process this year, York
. said. He added that he hoped the
legislature would work for .these
changes in the future.
"It would give a type of stability that
we don't have right now," he said.
In response to the state's shortage of
funds, the SUS has implemented three
programs to help make more effective
use · of the money the universities·
receive. It has: 1
• Launched a management improvement designed to monitor the
workings of the SUS to make · su~e the
system is run as efficiently ·as possible;
• Devised the Role and Scope
Program, which calls for each university to improve the quality of the
programs it already has, especially
those in which it excels;
• Begun forming contracts. with•.
private institutions when the universities can save.money by doing so.
Although other SUS officials echoed
York's desire to change the method of
funding state universities, neither they
nor
government
representatives
believe. the legislature would have
time to make any major changes
befo.re the end of their session . .
Bill Shade, head of the governor's
research and policy division, said. the
governor's main concern is that the

.STOP

Attorney General's Office
Tollohouee, Flo.rido
·

for information,
hone the police or sheriff's office

state does riot get off to a false start in
trying to imp1ement a new funding
. program. He said the govern0r wants
to be as cautious as possible because
"decisions that could .have been made
in the last 90 days could have effected
where the university system would be
in the·year 2000."
Shade said state officials know there
are problems with the enrollment-based
funding system and said ·the governor
is working with legislators to devise a
more workable program.
.
The legislature probably will not
make any major changes in funding
procedure until the next biennium of
the state legislative budget, according
to Herman Myers, staff director of the
senate. ·
"We need to concentrate our efforts
on comparative constructive dat.a," he
said. By do.ing · so, . the state cou~d
determine where the money was being
appropriated and where more money
was needed , he said.
Rep. Richard Hodes, D-Tampa, h?s
introduced a bill that would guarantee
each university would receive the
amount of money a1loca.ted to them
based on their projected enrollment, as
long as their prediction did not vary
more than five percent froi:n their actual-enrollment.
·
York ·said he approves of a program
of this type to help ease the SUS's,
financial instability.

•

Class _of 1962

"Proted your home by
proteding your neighbors.
If you see anything
·
suspicious-CALL
THE POLICE!

HELPm
GUM··
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"The Campus Locomotive"

Zelda Woofenbite
"Gums"

Major: Romantic Languages. ·Always has a
date: .. wears iridescent slacks ... from the
wrong side of the tracks ... been on "American
Bandstand" ... still cruises local high school
for chicks.
·
·

·Major: Library Science. Watches "Queen For
A Day" anq cries ... studies a lot ... always in
curler5 ... dependable .. , makes popcorn every
Friday and Saturday night ... uses nasal spray
.. .'probably will be "left on the.shelf."

Major:! Elementary Education. Pure as the
driven snow ... pert ... style galore ... a, real
knockout, ~specially in sweaters ... likes
"mature" men ... voted year-round ."Ice
Princess."

Roby Farnsworth Harrington ID

B.M.O.C.
"He only had one thing on his mind"

Freud •an Slipp

Rico Valentino

·~Moneybags"

Major: Micro/Macro Economics. "Lack of
money is the root of all evil" . . . chauffered to
classes ... wears penny loafers with dimes in
·em ... Mark Cross luggage . . . plans to start at
the top (of his father's corporation).

•

"Eggy''
Major: Nuclear Physics. Actually finished
"Ulysses" ... wears coke-bottle glasses . . : .
popular around exam ti me ... knows the differ-.
ence between "inductive" and "deductive"
reasoning ... tume9 Harvard down.

•

Educational Ceo~r

LSAT·GRE
MCAT
'classes n.ow forming
~all Days Evenln11 a. Weekends

Tampa (813) 988-0003
10921N.56th St.
Temple Terrac;~, Fl. 33&17

.-•. ',,~!~~~~>";;;. -;.,

Bettina Putschmk
"Pinky'

·' >e .• ''"''

1..; · «'i. •tl•o)l
., ... . ;.,"! 1..:1 I ......

• J

t'

'

. Art. Ban the Bom b ... dresses ,m.u .a I\·· Major: Motel Managemel( Sings along with
Major:
... recites blank verse poetry' in coffl.!t! houses · Mitch ... the original clone ... wears white
socks and ripple-soled shoes that squeak ...
: . . met one of the Limelighters ... can slip into
frequently "ditched," even by parents . . . can
a trance ... proud of her Holden Caul~eld type
burp the "Gettysburg Address" ... pennabrother. .. wants a pad in the Village ... bongo
nently out to lunch.
drums .. . really hep.
© 1979 PABST BREWING COMPANY. Milwaukee. Wis. and other cities.

. •'1
Major: PE./lnterior Decorating. A complex
person ... plays varsity everything. _ . an opera
buff ... sometimes misunderstood .. . "once
more, and I'll grind your face into the concrete" ... sensitive ... favorite color: chartreuse
... a nee-Renaissance Man.

_,

K 19-7 overaH record
N tied 2nd ·in S$C,- 7 -3 · _
1 ranked 2nd in Div. II scoring offense .
G ranked·4th in free throw percentage
H .BoClark:
T ·Div. II scoring leader
S 31.6 average poin~s per g~m.e

Rollins Stabs Knight
grasp for nationals
oint win
·with tour p_

Tar ~oel. Fise.r steals the ball from Bo Clar~ (left), Knight Gerald
Jones fl_1ps ma_lay.up (above) and.Knight C~ach Torchy Clark watches
tensely as UCF lost to Rollins College Sunday.
.

.

by Ann Barry
sports editor

•

The .Knight spirit was damprr than
the torrmts of rain falling outside the
gym Sunday aftNsoon when Rc)ll ins
College soaked UCF for 90 pnints a
drive toward thr regional tourn<1mmt.
Losing the tournament, which would
have' ensured a plnc:C' in regionals, left
thr Knights onl;v the hopC' ·of an atlargC' position .
Howc-ver , Rollins
CollrgC', whose Sundav vic:torv was the'
second out of thrC'e «>ver the~ Knight.s
and who tic'd for second with ·UCF in
the SSC, was c:hosC'n.
Flor-icla Sout'hC'rn, which won · the ·
SSC·. also won the tour.ua ment Monda·v
night 57-51 owr Rollins and a ticket t;) .
.
region a ls.
In the last Knight baskdbal game' nf
the SC'a.son. Bo C lark .se<m'd 36 .point.s.
23 in the second half:
Thc'Knights trail<'d Roll'ins th<' C'ntirc•
gam<' and when th<'Y had, eaught up to
within four points at 1: 12 in th<' second
half, thr<'<' fouls eallc'd on UCF gaV<'
Rollins th<' chance' to get farth<'I" ah<'ad
on fr<'<' throws.
AftC'r. a shot by Cl<'v<'land Jackson
brought th<' seor<' to 80-84 in Hollins'
favor. Hollins did ·not .S('Or<'. Cdting
tlw hall. Clark missc'd a shot and· the
two tc'ams scrambled for tlw halt·:.
Jackson l11ng<'cl" at aiHI fo11kd Tar
Tim Mahone'\' in the .scramble.
Mahon(•<.s two fn'<' shot points
followed h~· Jo<'I Fishcr\ and ·Bob..
S<·c·lmiln's. shot tlw Tars S('Or<' llp to 90.

Clark flippc-d the ball in for the
Knights at : 12, making the final seorc86-90.
Thc- bout with Rollins was thC' last
ganw for Jackson, Carl Stephens and
WilNix.
.
. .
Jackson · is rankrd fourth in the'
nation in Div. Ii for ~rrr throw prrcentagC' with 87 .$-". The 5' 8" playrr's
sco r·ing avC'ragC' is 17.8 .
, ThC' Knights finish thr .S('ason sporting a 19-7 c->vrra ll arid a 7-3 confrn'nc<' reco'rcl. C\a.rk is still thC' nation's Div.
II lC'ading .scorC'r at 31.6 avC'rngr points
per gamC'.
.
UCF is rnnk<·cl sc'cond i-11 scoring offcnsC' and fourth in free' throw .pNcC'ntag<' in Div. II due; to thC' skills of Clark
and Jackson.
'
· Roll ins wi ll 1)la~· Northeast M is.souri
Stat<' in the Mid-South NCAA Div. II
R<'gio;1al tournament today and Saturday. Florida South<'rn pla~·s tonight at
9 p.m. in Lakdancl in their gym in the
South Rc'gional tournanwnt. Wimwrs
of the' n·gionals wil l (·ompdc in (iuartC'r-finals and. if sm·cc•ssful. IH'('OHH' tlw
top otH' ~>f th<' top four to compd<' for a
national championship .'
Nat ion a I tournain<'nts ha,·c· 1><'<'11 in
th<' Knight S<'<'ll<' the past thn·<· y<'ars.
This Year. the sc•ason is mTr.
florid• Southern vs. Rollins
Monday, Feb. 26
Florid• Southern (57): Wright 7 7·9 21, Radon 4 0-0 8,
Ebellng 3 3-4 9, Alston l 3.4 5, Tucker 4 6·8 14, Odlo 00-

o-oo. Totals: 1919·25 s7.
· Rollins (51): Crouch 3 O·O 6, Rich 4 O·O 8, Fiser 3 5.9
11, Mahoney 5 o:o 10, Campbell 1 O·O 14, S11elman 1 O·O
2, Zyburt 0 0·0 o,Durkee 0 O·O O. Totals: 23 5·8 51.
Halftime scores: Fla. Southern 24, Rolllns 21, -Fouls:
Fla. Southern 13, Rolllns 20; Fouled out: none; Attendance: 1,875.
·
·•
'_
RolllnsvsUCF
sunaay, F.eb. 25
Rolllns (90): Crouch 5 4.4 1:4, Rich 6 5·6 17, Fiser 8 6-7
22, Mahoney 8 5.5 21, Campbell 2 2.2 6, Seelm•n O 6-7
6, Zyburt 2 O·O 4, Durkee 0 0·2 0. Totals: 31 28-33 90.
UCF (86): Nix 6 2-2 14, Jones 3 6·8 12, Stephens 2 Q.O
4 , Jackson 5 0..1 10, Clark 15 6·8 36, Miiier O O·O O
James 10-02, Mekarskl 10-02, Lemon O O·O O, H•as

2

·o.o 4, DHls 1 o.o 2. Totals: 36 14-'19 86.
Halftime acores: UCF 38, Rolllns 53; Fouls: UCF 24,
Rolllns 16; Fouled out: Nix, Jones; Technical: UCF bench,
Bo Clartc; Attendance:·z,532.
UCF vs. St. Leo

S•tutd•y, Feb. 24

St. Leo.170): Cates 5 0-110, Farrar 14-418, McDonald
81·2 17, Mulllns l 0..1 6, Alllaon 8 3.4 19, Hencke O Q.O
0. Totals: 318-12 70.
• UCF 185): Nix 1 0·2 14, Krull 3 4-4 10, Stephens 4 2·2
10, Jaclcson 2 3-3 7, Clartc U 4-5 30, James 0 0..0 0,
Mekarskl 0 O·O, Jones 3 0..3 6, Davis 4 O·O 8.
H•lftlme scores: UCF 50, St. Leo 46; Fouls: UCF 16, St.
Leo 21; Fouled out: C~tes; Technical: St. Leo defense; At·
tendance: 1,555.
·
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Lady .Knights·choke

. Butch Round ,and Bill . Halpin gr~~t Hai Staat as he .steps across
home plate after bringing them in :with a gran~ slam in Bloomsburg
St~te baseball game.
_. _
.
. Steve wm1ams/Future

In quarter-final action Thursday the
The Lady Knights' basketba ll season
ended· in -the se.m i-final round of the· Ladies held 0ff a · surprfsed Florida
.
Florida Association of Intercollegiate .Southern squad 82-77.
Laura Smith came off th e bench in
· Athletics for Women State .Tourthe first half and scored the next 1-2
na ment Friday in the UCF gym wh~n
points for U_C F. In spite of Smith's
Florida A&M overtook the ladies 72heroics, the game was knotted at 40 at_
67.
the half.
Senior Kristy' Boston led an early
The Lady Macs came ou.t gi.rnning ·
surge that took the Lady Knights to a
after the break, enablfog therri to run
14 point lead midway through the first
up a 66-56 advantage at the _ I 0:00
half. The Rattl erettes gave an inminute mark . UCF Coach NanC) Sirdicati~n of things to come when they
mons then unl eashed a full court press
converted three consecutive UCF inbounds attempts into F AMU buckets, and the Lady Knighfs charged back, .
'taking the lead for good when Smith
cutting the lead to 7 at tqe half.
Boston, who finished with a game hauled down an errant FSC shot and
drove the length of the court for a 76high 21 potr.its, helped Donna Springer
.
to lead a flurry in the opening momen- 74 advantage.
A pair ·qf free t~rows by Debbie
ts of the second half, stretching hte
Wilson with 12 seconds left ·iced the
1ead to 11 at 5 ~-40.
Emloying a devastating full ~ourt - win.
The Lady Knjghts closed out the
press, F AMU . reeled in 12 un;rnswered
season
witha 17-S' record .
. points to .;ni7p th0 lPa<l.

Knight. Nine race to 3~3 at season start
by Neal Bowen
sports writer

.

The UCF baseball team evened their record at 3-3 Wednesday', pummeling hapless 'Bloomsburg State 21-2 at the
newly built UCF Field.
Pitcher Pete Saxe wenf the distance for the Knights,
limit'ing the Huskies to sev.e n hits a11d st,riking out eleven.
The J<nights put the game out of reach in ·the bottom of the
first inning, parading f4 batters to the pl~te and, highlighted
by Hal Staat's grand sfam, scored 11 runs.
Bl<?omsbe_rg's four pitchers restrained the Knights' scoring
. in only the sixth .and eighth innings. Frank Surmaczwiecz
chipped in five RBis in the route.
· In the UCF home opener-last Thursday , Tinl. Syverson and
Karl Hogges combines to limit visiting Washjngton- & Lee to

four hits and a single unearned run as UCF cruised to their
first win of the season, 4-1 . .
Friday, Sandy Brown stroked a home run in the fourth in- ning and Mike MiraGle, who had driven in the game"s initial ·
run as a desig·n ated hitter in the first, relieved Keith Bebout
in the fifth to earn the Knights' 4-3 win.
In Saturday's game, the first three batters Ball. State sent-to
the plate in the fourth inning slugged home runs, leading to a
l0-4 thrashi·ng for the Knights.
Bill Halpin countered with a sGlo shot in the ninth, but it
was too littJe, too late. Billy Jones took his second loss in as
many decisions in the. contest.
.The Knights take on the Dolphins of The University of
Jacksonville Sunday, March 4 at l :30 at the UCF field .

·Satire

Snow skiers blitz tourney
by Deane Jordan
.

· In a sudden ups.et Tuesday UCf's all-female cross country ski .t'2'am , coached by
Sunni Dav, won their first tournament.
- "The t~am was feeling l~w this term," said Coach Day, "because the lack of
sno~ forced u~ to cancel all home. games. The ski team was really going-down hill
until this week in Vermont." ·
Cross country skiing, one of UCF's least kn~wn spor.ts activities, suffers · i~
.Fl_orida becau_se of the moderate temperatures and lack of mountains. The team
simply cannot practice at home.
Two weeks ago, however: they were spurred 'on by the badweather in the Great
Fla'kes area and ousted second 'p laced Lodgebound College. Then, full of spirits,
~hey swooshed into first place over Watzamata University.
ken Snow, coach of Watzamata U. ski team said, "UCF's all-female team
showed great form, had it all u1) front", and deserved to win ." _
"I really enjoy snow skiing,"-·said. Joy Ride, team captain and keeper of the
team's mascott (a philodendron), "bltt I sure wish we could have some home
games."
_
Terri Cloth: a team rnember who savs she gets a lif.t out of down hill skiing, is en.thusiastic.ab0qt winni.ng.the tourney fQr UCF. "A lthot:1gh I think if we continue to
represent UCF by skiing up north we need new uniforms ," she' said .
·
Coach Day agrees. _
_
"WC' should re-design our uniforms," said Day. "A bikini is fin<' for snow skiing
in Florida but it is sim ply not functionable while snow skUng in Vermont . On our
last outing we had quite a few cases of frost bite but fortunatC'l y WC' ke pt abreast of
them ." Coach bay refused to re.lease the exact figures involv.(;!d .
·
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PRIX
•. International I
I i::irst Lap Free ,I••
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1
501 Highway436 1
Casselberry, Fl. 32707
830-5100
I
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Auto Insurance
Compare OtJr Servic~s ,:, low, low Rate
v Everybodys Credit Good
v No Interest Charged

•The UCF water ski team performs
and competes Saturday ·and Sunday at
Rollin~'s Lake Virginia in Winter Park,
starting at 8 a.m. ·each day and continuing until dusk .

4 FULL PLY POLY
Built by Goodrich
25,000 Ml. GUAR.

FIBERGLASS. DOUBLE BELT
30,000 ML GUAR.
2 Fiberglas-2 Polyester

Mfg. by Goodrich·Goodym
$14.91
A78-13
$18.27'
A78-13
17.97
878-13
20.93
(78-13,14
18.81' -E78-14
C78'-13,T4
21.89
19.34
E78-14
22.77
f78-14
20.17
f78-14
G78-l 4,l 5 24.19
Gi.'8-14,15 21.36
H78-14,15 25.64
22.68
H78-14,l5
26.19
J78-15
24.31
L78-1'5
26.93
L78-15

LETIERS - OUTLINE or RAISED
2 + 2 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE
$27.22
A70-13
29.66
E70-U
G70-14-l5 31.10
32.91
H70-l<l-1S

10-15
S.-J.64
.53.79
11·1S
12-15
67.70
1().1 5 Highway 5'2."15

860-13
$27.13
G60-1.ol-15 32.99
l60-14·15
36.66

PREMIUM o(J'UBLE
STEEL RADIALS
'40.000 Ml. GUAR.
Mfg. by Goodrich .
AR78-13
$27.97
BR78-13
29.83
DR78-14
31.91
ER78-14
32:77
FR78-14, 15 34.08
GR78-14,15 36.51
HR78-l 4, 15 37.68
JR-LR78-15 37.96
smL RADIAL 70
hiadWllitn

40.000 Miil GUAll.

llR70-13
$37.35
ER70-14
43.52
GR.70-U,15 46.64
HR70-1S

CAMPER TRUCK

8UILTBY 600DYW

800116.5-8 ply $43.51
87.5116.5·8 ply 46,97
950• l 6..5·8 ply 50.96
10. 16.5·'8 ply
66.34

25.000'MILE GUAR'ANTEE
560x13
560x15
6001dS
95
600xl2

FOllEIGll SIZES

$18

'6oooRICH
ALL SEASON
·Sqn & Rain &Snow.
STEEL RADIALS
(Tread as Goodyear TiempDI
40,000 Ml. GUARANTEE
.BR78-13
$37.83
DR-ER78-14 41.77
FR78-14,l5 43.08
GR78-14, 15 45.51
HR-JR78-l 4, I 5 46.68
LR78-15
46.96

Regular Prke ·
With Student l.D.

•••••••••••••1

Auto Insurance
628-5255
-· After Hours
293-5119

MICHELIN 1st

155-13 zx $35.62
165-13 zx ' 39.69
44.77
165-15 zx
49.84
185-14
52.96
195-14
56.91
205-14
61.33
205-15
6'1.47
215-14
63.96
215-15
67.82
225-15
77.99
230-15
ALL OF OUR
RADIALS ARE
STEEL NOT GLASS

USED TIRES ALL.KINDS & TYPES
• Cars .
• Boqt Trailers
• campers
Trucks

•Lt.

s6oo u~
~,~ti
,,-~ ,.,~...
7.

All TIRES
FIRST
QUALITY

~o.

~~ --

~~~-

All t•rr.s .~ f'.E .1. & W / W 2.99

Other Central Florida locations to $2.00 MOUNTING
serve you: Orlando, Azalea Park,
STANDARD AIMS
Altamonte Spr:ings.
r----~----4
Five stores In Tampa and one each 5 % discount
to properly identified
In Brandon & Lakeland.
f acu Ity and student body.

Michael H. Barnes

All Laps 153 off

,·,

• The u ·c F wpmen's tennis team
comes back from a week-long-break to
take on· James Madison College at
home at 3 p.m. Thursday.

4 WHEEL DRIVE
MULTl-TRACS

close & convenient · Right
across from Winter Park
Tag Office at 1207
Orange Ave. In Winter Park

• The UCF baseball -nine star.ts a
heavy game schedule Saturday away
against the University of Jacksonville
at I: 30 p.m. The same time Sur:iday
UCF plays Jacksonville at home. They
bat against· the University of Soutb
.Florida Wednesday at home at ' 3:15
and Widener College Thursday, same
time, same place.
• The UCF men netters take on Bali
State University today at 2 p.m. and
James Madison CoHege Tuesday at 2
p.m . .at home. Wednesday they swing
against Valdosta State College at.home
at I p.rn.

st.ft writer

- "I'm really pleased. They did a _great job."

• Any prospective f.ootbal~ - players
for UCF are encouraged to · attend a
meeting today at 3 p ..m. in Education
Rm. 125. Dr: Jack O'Leary, director of
athletics, will disQuss plans for forming
a team and the details of the program.
Students should bring a pen. -

Home of the Free Credit Plan
We have the tires we advertise
No Switches

~\l

OFF ;
$7 COUPON

each set (4) of new WW
" ·
tires installed & This~
($1.50 OFF fACH TIRE)

MooeyW.kguaranteeifundersdl

Union Park
11815 E. Hwy. 50
(at TUF Auto Parts)
Daily & Sat. 8-6
Phone 2,75~3670

#
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lntramurals
There are still a few T-times available for this Saturday's
3-4 person Intramural Golf Scramble Tournament. Get your
team, men or women together and sign-up at the IM Office
(PE 101). The tournament starts at 1:00 p.m . at The Fairway
Golf Course on East Highway 50. .
Playoffs in · all divisions of Intramural Basketball and
Ultimate (Frisbee Football) will be held next week. Championship games are sched~led for women's and men's
Ultimate at 4 and 5 p.m. Wednesday 3/7. and in women's,
men's white league and men's red league at 7:50, ~:45, and
9:451'hursday, 3/8. Basketball champior:iship games will be
_played on the center c6urt'in the gym.

Sultan
of.swing
Veteran junior Tom Lucci
swings for the UCF netters
against Hampton· Institute
·Wednesday.

Ultimate

Basketball Results
PKA Lil Sia Over KD
. Humps Lil Sia over AXO
ZTAoverDDD
ATOoverSX
Sttngens over TILKS
String Music over Hoops
. SAE over LXA
PKAloverXO

38-18
Default ·

15-14
45.43
55.47
Forfeit

35.33
90·42

KSoverTKE
KDoverZTA
Tyea over Wowdlea
Humps over FS&S
KSoverATO
.
ATO over FS.&S
Tyea over ZTA
Humps over TKE

11·9

14-6
Default

13.5
20-4
Default

8 -6
11·10

Steve WllllamalFuturt
I'

.

Scoring rough for netterS
Tournament in Miami Feb. 15-I 6, finishing
second .to Roll ins on the strength of McQuagge
and Stauble's doubles victory.
Veteran Tom Lucci' advanced to the si~gles
final before bowi~g to Rollin's Chuck DeSalve 63, 7-5 . Lucci has come .off a 16-10 sophomore
y.ear in 1978 to move into the team 's top position
with a big forehand and strong net play. He is the
only veteran from last year~s nationally ranked
squad left on the team.
.
The UCF number three singles player , Krass
has been the most COl)sistent player for the men so
far this year, said Coach Henry Brandon.

"r:he lJCF men's tennis team is nursing a four
match losing streak , which leaves their record at
6-6.
The UCF men netters faced high rankedHamp.Jon Institute W~dnesday and succumbed 7-2.
Knight Andy McQuagge won in singles 6-4, 6-7,
6-3 an.cl Eddie Krass and Jim Scott triumphed in
doubles competitio·n 6-1, 7-5.
Flagler College, previous NAIA champions,
and the University of South Florida blanked UCF
last week , 9-0 each match.
However, the team made. an unexpectedly
strong showing at the Sunshine State Conference

Grapplers ranks 6th ·in nation
UCF's contingent of eight · wrestlers ran into
trouble at the NCAA Division II National Championships in Brookings, South Dakota last week. .
Only All-American Rich·Dombrowski survived .
early action, advancing to the semi-finals pefore
being pinned at 6:07 by Bob Gruner of Wisconsin
Parkside.
. .

Dombrowski's finish earned him sixth place in
the competition and. All-American statu,s for Jh~ _
second year in a row.
.
Haruki Kawamukai, Ray Barker, Kirk MacBeth, boug Peters, Pete Kanter, Bart Biddle and
Richard Blake lost their matches.
The n~tional tourna~ent m·a rks the end of the
Knight Grappler~· seaso~.

UCF waterski team to meet Rollins
The UC:f waterski team ha~ its own boat and
cruises over to Ro1lins Saturday and Sunday for
tournament competition.
Starting at 8 a.m., Saturday the meet features
men's slalom, woman's tricks and men 's trick
skiing. Sunday the women will slC;llom, and the
men's and women's jump skiing will commence.

R~llif.ls is ranked with the Unive·rsity of Florida
and Florida State University, but so is UCF according to Mark Lister , team memper..
.UCF is strongest in the area ·of men's .trick
~kiing, he said. The 5 man trick team is ranked in .
the top 15 of 80 skiiers in the southeast.
. The t ·a m meets the University of Florida next
in Gainesville March 17 and 18.
- - ---
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TIGER

ADIDAS
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568~2156
(Mon.· Sat. 9·5 p.m.)

BUY·SE.L L·TRADE

.

DO ALL REPAIRS
"We Buy Junk Cars" le Pick Up Abandoned Vehicles

LUNCJiSP.ECIAL 1i::3
SANDWICH 'N DRAn
"-'$1.75 . .

I

Jim Beekman, Sigma Chi, reaches to block a
jump shot by Tom Handy, Alpha Tau Omega, in a
game of intramural basketball recently .

Hwy. 50 E. ·last yard on left before Bithlo Race T~ack

l~PORT~D. BEE~-

'

(Specialize In ~964'h • 1969 Mustangs)
coupes-convertlbles·fastbacks
(150 CARS-TRUCKS..VANS FOR USED PARTS)
have all makes & models

~GliME ROOM

SBREWS. ONTAP ~
·_25¢ ~RAFT 4-8

10%

Di~count .on all

used parts bought with stu~ent l.D.'s

From

Across
UCFl: ·
275-3052
.
· ·
. ·•

.

OJletic

~
~ttic

Mon-Thurs. 11 am · 1 am
Fri 11 am - ·2 am
Sat · 4 pm - 2 am
Sun 4 pm - 1 am '

~UMA

~
,

'

:
;

C'o

~ti:

SAU CONY

~~"5'~
~-

TM.

Pre-Inventory Clear~nce· Sale
~SAVE 10-253
·O N DISPLAYED ITEMS!

Save on Selected Tennis Wear

....,;i
~

lTl

-

· O

203 off
AUWarmups

Altamonte Mall
Fashion Square
403 off
339-2731
898-6511
S<l:les End S~nday March 4th

S~ve Williams/Future

AUTO SALVAGE;B.ROKERS·

~ U~~DELI SANDWICHES '
& WINE

RRReach!

WM FEW
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I UCF Students fre~ w/ID

.- 1G.·P. $1..-2·5 -

.·~

also needed:·

Tues. Mar. 6 7-9 p.m.
Wed. ~Mar. 7 s~1 p.m.-

... Stage Manager
~ .
· Technica,.and
.
Thurs. Mar. 8 3-5 p.m .. Th•G•~~~;~~.::~;~~r.'.';.....h•w ·Backstage personnel

;n·vcAR ·

·

Stop by VC 197 ''"information

jlNDY
GWALl-IB\JR(~ .

.

.

• ·. Wednesday Mar~ 7 .
11 a.m~ · 1·. p.m~
VC Green

··- Monday Mar. 5
.1-1 a.m. 1 .p.m.
VC Green
m

The Village Center Activities Board is funded
through the Activity and Servic e Fee, as
allocated by the Student Government of F. T. U:

_L L---~~-----..-..-~~~~======

